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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

f

1

PRICE TEN CENTS

1974

Birchwood
Sewer Gets
City

Okay

a

In
meeting lasting less
than an hour, City Council Wedneiday night processed a considerable amount of business
which mounted in the three
weeks since the last regular
meeting.

City Council Wednesday night
authorized the city manager to
w'ork with the Ottawa County
Road Commission toward a sanitary sewer project through the
use of county bonding at M*2t
and Waverly Rd., site of a proposed shopping center.
Some Councilmen expressed
concern over lack of “concrete
plans” for design of the center,
but the go-aheadvote was un-

After a public hearing which
lasted only 10 minutes on constructing a sanitary sewer in
Birchwood Ave. in Holland
Heights erea, Council unani-

mously approved the

project.

Only three residents spoke

animous when assurance was

briefly, generally approving the

given that a formal request for

A

city manager report
presented a revision for a cost
saving of at least $10,000 by
putting the sewer flow at Lynden Rd. with half the flow
going north and the other half
south.

move.

county cooperation in a joint
venture posed little or no financial commitment at this time.
It was indicatedthat the city's
bond counsel would prepare the
appropriate resolutions to be
submitted to Council for formal

Pending ordinances on sewer
use and a parking meter revision were tabled for further

SPECIAL ASSIST

Hollond's Dial-A-Ride

system "fantastic."By noon the system had

system promises special assistance to passengers but the helping hand Rachel
Christensen, of 439 Plasman Ave., receives
from Mayor Louis Hallacy is more than
typical. The Mayor took a short ride on the
minibusesthis morning and declared the

study.

Received for first reading
were two ordinances, one re-

-

1

vising the bicycle licensing program to cover three years instead of two years and boostit
ing the fee from 50 cents to $1.
The other would make it unlawl..
ful to change, switch, remove, Minibu5e5JransPort 70 bY
deface, replace, alter or otherwise change price tags on
store merchandise.
A Hospital Board report in
answer to a letter from the,
Human Relations Commissions!

it it

it it

action. In additionr^)epmission
was requested for initial contacts with the Ottawa County

70 passengers compared with
the Ann Arbor system had trans-

transported

45 that

Drain Commission to

ported their entire first day. Mrs. Christen-

sen who

is

employed at Sears called the

ject to achieve proper storm
water control.Waverly Rd. in
that area is a townline road,
with city on the east side and
township on the west side. A

minibuses for a ride to work
(Sentinel photo)
it

King Winter

Noon

cooperative venture would benefit both areas.
With the information that the
State Highway Department has
okayed reactivationof the traffic signal at Eighth St. and Pine
Ave. Feb. 11, Council according-

;

Returns Here

|

|

DART:

Off

It's

After

Thaw

The three-week January thaw
in Holland came to an abrupt
end on the last day of January

regarding hiring minority in-j

To a Great Start
minority
operation
Th
am
DART
kssA'St: f’sresas’sa
, vary.
jar- - ";“4vr,r1r P ‘

dividuals stated that the hos-j
pital has made concertedeffurls to hire qualified
individuals,including efforts to l
recruit personnel from as far

Bv Ann iiungerford

all four vans

sh,kpv ,,arl bv 9
Ihe exPecl™ s™!<ey s-ar
away as Dallas. Tex., and will nivf,h,came off„™nl?s went
continue efforts to hire as many s^th'y’
h y'
qualified minority individuals
DART directorshad been
as possible. A copy will be for- S0Petul- , yet cau ,ous: Ihe
warded to the Rumen Rela- drlver? ‘ralne<1' yet aPPrehten' For
lions

Commission.

The Hospital Board reported
the followinggifts: a dnfnbuation monitor valued at about
$3,300 from the Children’sHospital Guild, $300 from the Holland Evening Centinel, and 27

I

u

drivers again ,n COntro1today-

SUNNY WEATHER RETURNS -

.

Wednes-

still pounded relentlessly on

day's vicious storm which left MVi

_-

es.

inches of snow on the ground was almost
forgottentoday as bright sunshine prevailed under clear skies, but elements of
winter remained on the Lake Michigan
shoreline at Macatawa Park where waves

.

the

tm

.

I

i

The

exposed jetty about 200 feet south of the
matic drop in temperaturesand the overnight low in Holland was -2 degrees.
Depth of snow remained at 12 inches.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

Woman

Holland, Zeeland

It not only would, it did . .

eroded beach-

buildup of ice at right is on an

channel. Clear skies contributed to a dra-

—

c

ly revised the traffic schedule.
state took this action mainly because of a substantialnumber of right angle accidents at
the location. Timing will favor
Pine Ave. traffic, but a traffic
change will allow movement of

The

The snowfall was part of a
the young high school girl1 pattern which fell over most of:
sive, the passengers optimistic, who bounded off the bus with a. the northern portion of the na- !rl
n p. n
lfl
frlendly thanks for the ride/
The northeasthad
Incidence Spurs 2-Day Recess
Would the Dial-A-Ride mini , it was as if an old friend had added problem of winds that -------buses really transportthem given her a lift to school. wcre clocked at up to 80 miles
from their own homes to their And judging by today, Dial-A- 1 per hour.
destinations?
Ride will undoubtedlybecome
.

j

WaS

in

’

,

j

were

The

In

five cars westbound on Eighth
St. The change will have a trial
period of perhaps a year.
Council approved a contract
with the engineering firm of
Moore and Brugginkto prepare
final bid documents and field
work on installing sanitary sewers for the 1974 constructionseason, the fee not to exceed 10
per cent of final construction
cost as in the past.

Killed

Car Crash

an old friend to many residents.

.

Sentinel subscriptions from over and over again. Customers
local merchantsand dealers. reached their destinations,and
All were accepted with thanks. on time. The system that had
The Hospital Board reported been so intricately planned was
receiving « book in memory of working.
And by noon the evidence
Alyce Yost, a Iso a cknowledged with gratitude.
was in. Holland residents wanted
Council approved the Board of good public transportation,
they
Public Works submitting a got it and they obviously intendchange order to the contract of ed to use it.
Lakewood Construction Co.
In just the first half day of
the Fifth St. peaking unit No. operation, the passenger total
involving
additional had exceeded Ann Arbor's
1 entire first day
total. DART
Proposed personnel plans of was off to a better start than
the Board of Public Works for anyone had dared hope.
1974-75 were received for study, the senior citizens were by
Oaths of office were filed for far the mast enthusiastic. James
John Geerling. Jack Leenhouts. 1 Klomparens of 621 West 24th
John E. Marquis for the Board St., left his car in the garage

on

6
an
$6,237.

Near Marne

Barrel Stove In

DART

Passenger

precipi-

tate the creation of a drain pro-

Schools Are Closed

Garage Overheats

Council granted permission to

MARNE —

Paulene Meyer- the owner of property at 893
ing, 83, of Grand Rapids, was Central Ave. for extension of
No
schools
were
in
session
day
lapse
to
reduce
contagions.
Total Is
COOPERSVILLE- A homeHamiltonschools were closed dead on arrival at St. Mary's water service to that addres^
made wood stove in a garage in Holland and Zeeland today,
During the first day of oper- apparently overheated, setting following a joint decisionof today but expect to reopen Fri- Hospital in Grand Rapids fol- although the property is outside
lowing a three-cer collisionat the special assessment district.
ation Monday, Holland's Dial-A- the garage on fire at the Leo superintendents Wednesday af- day. The schools also were
6:32 a.m. today along M-45 at The property owner has agreed
ternoon
to
call
a
two-day
recess
closed
Wednesday.
Ride system transported150 Hintz residence on 84th Ave a
14th Ave. in Tallmadge town- j to pay the special assessment
persons, far exceeding the quarter mile south of Leonard because of the increasing ebj when the water main is exsentee
rate
among
students.
number with which local direc- Rd. Wednesday evening accordOtawa County deputies said , tended in his area,
tors and state consultants ing to Coopersville fire chief Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
it was the first traffic fatality' Approval was given transfer
absenteeism in the schools
would have been happy.
Bert Barret.
m the county in 1974. Three : of $2,689.53 from the CommunTuesday and Wednesday
Several of the passengers
The fire caused an estimated
other persons sufferedminor in- ity Promotion Fund to the Ox
amounted
to 30 per cent or
were “hair1 riders, persons who $4,000 damage to the garage more, most of it due to the flu
jur‘esRoast fund for the highly sucand its contents which included
One application was tabled Deputies said the Meyering cessful 1973 Ox Roast sponsored
waved down the bus usually in
which threatened epidemic pro- for further study, another detwo motorcycles, a snowmobile,
woman was driving south along |)y the City of Holland and Hope
the downtown area rather than tools, art supplies and stereo portions.
nied and a third approved at 14th Ave. and pulled into the | College ’Total recountswere*$6 Wednesday’s
joint decisionafcallingDART.
equipment.
public hearings before the .Daih 0f a car westbound on ^
^7; pis . 5b,f

High

ship.
Appeal Board

j

.

Has Hearings

fects all public schools in HolBoard
land, West Ottawa and Zeeland
mght
districts, also Holland and Zee-

of Appeals Thursday
m City
.

Hall.

|

K

and driven by

S’
^

|
I

danelm I

“menls

^

of

s0„: 39._ also of Grand Rapids.
Lou Hal]acy presjded
of Review: Albert J. Prins, 'and took DART to Western
Tabled for further study was I The Remson car struck the
“Y.u ““‘,‘“7 F‘«.ucu
Board of Canvassers, and Neal Theological Seminary where he
land Christian Schools, St.
Bcrghoef. Human Relations works in student housing.
Francis de Sales School and
Inc., 1145
“Cheaper than using my own
Com mission.
the Ottawa Area Trainable seeking to
Mayor Lou Hallacy announc- car,” Klomparens explained.
Center.
using
ed the appointment of A. Frank “It’s a great deal, particularly
The action was triggered existing struclur^for ''using'badriven bv^eKavacra^arterU,1°19^l(d
recently constructed spray iQrosse
Schwarz to the Human Rela- for senior citizens.Just can't
Gre- He. Mich., then hit the
in 7n„ Sr. The in8.
partly because of growing numtions Commission succeeding be beat,” he added.
A fund campaign for $100,000 ExecutiveVice President Ros- bers of students becoming sick booth for a fiberglass opera- Meyering car broadside.
vocation was given by the Rev.
Mrs. Wililam Jellema of 320 to finance a new Chamber of coe Giles
Robert Freers.
' The Carter woman and
while in school. There are little
Approval was given a resolu- South Waverly was another Commerce facility on the north- 1 Team captains for the “Build- or no facilitiesfor ill children in
Denied was the applicationof passenger,Marilvn Dykhouse, ! fercy
.r?ljred ^e*
tion prepared by Dickinson, senior citizenwho left her car west corner of Seventh St. and ing for Progress” drive are Lew the interim while parents call Fourth Reformed Church to 24, of Grand Rapids, and the r°rmed Church minister,
Wright, McKean and Cudlip in in the garage to take DART. Central Ave. was launched at Beem, Judson Bradford, Jack
use a dwelling at 378 Washing- Ramson woman suffered minor
to take them home.
connectionwith $1.8 million “I don’t like to drive in slippery a kickoff breakfast Monday in'De Roo, Robert Den Herder,
ton Blvd. for church meetings, injuries and were treated in
School authorities recommendP.
general obligationbonds for im- weather,”was the reason she Warm
Motor
Donald -v
De Witt,
El...... Friend
.....
........... —
...... Kenneth
.w-um-x..^.-iCd
that ell studentsprotect Approved
cvutwas. a petitionby Grand Rapids Hospitals and reprovements to the water sys- offered.But she added that she
Initial pledges totaled$19,785, hart, William LaBarge,William themselvesin the four-day in- . n Shkkers to use a buildleased
tem, as approved by city voters intendedto use the system approximatelyone-fifthof the [Murdoch,Walter Roper, Donald [terim by gettingplenty of rest lng *} 3" 5
^ev®nth St. Depuues said they were conoften.
Jan. 22.
goal. Among these gifts was $500 Stoltz,Jack Vannette, Warren and the minimum of exposure [or , manufactureof proto- tinning their investigation,
The most blase group of from Wolters Shell at Eighth and Willard,L. C. Dalman, Clare, ce so that they will be able to re- : 'P0?
Council approved low bid of
primarily of
Dr. Peter J. Mulder, 77, of
Steketee-Van Huis Inc. of $3,388 passengerswere Holland High the bypass, Terry Wolters Klassen, Henry Maentz Sr., Don turn to classes Monday, Feb. wooU'
Takes First Solo Flight
Holland
and Florida, died
for printing 100.000 Windmill School students, Loretta De operator, the first pledge made;Haan, James Hallan and Terry 11.
Don F. Moore, 12894 North ! early today in Holland Hospital
Island brochures.An inquiry Koster and Debby Van Dyke, after plans for the new’ Wolters.
An alarming development
Bellwood. lost his shirt last week after an extendedillness.
by Councilman John Bloemen- who both speculated that they facility were first presented at ; Plans call for a one-story Wednesday was the increasing Equipment, Tools
would
use
the
mini-buses
occadaal later in the meeting on
™eCUtine,hiS F°r lhe
he had
Chamber leaders last fall. sturcturewith masonry exterior number of children taken ill,
fust solo flight. The aviator’s ijved with his sister M r s
Missing li,-,?ecladn!0OM0f
rights to the color plates was sionally. Sam Lubben, a high
Brief pep talks were given and anodizedaluminum facia Ihrman said. The trend of al>
Pi,()l hauS Madge Wolterink of^olland:
referred to the city manager. school student who usually by Jack De Roo, Lew Beem. approximately44 feet square senteeism was increasing inTools and equipment valued his shirt tail cut off,
hp La a "nH
Miller
V4 walks, was getting over a cold Jerry Haworth and Terr y with basement for expansion. stead of stabilizing or decreas- at $520 and an undertermineded and hung on the airport
^ had c
An alternatebid of the W. F. and just decided to call DART Wolters, with the main talk by There will
be offices, conference
____________
___________ ing. In Holland public schools,
Miller Co. on a demonstrater to get to school.
general chairmanFloyd Folkert, rooms with dividers, a work 925 were absent Tuesday and
Eva Silva, who usually takes immediate past president of the room, referencelibraryand dis- over 1,300 Wednesday.
brush chipper for the Park Department in amount of $4,090 cabs or depends upon relativesChamber. Ron Kobes is vice play facilities.
In such cases as a threatenwas approved as the best bid for rides, called DART to get chairman and Chamber Presi- The fund campaign is expect- ed flu epidemic,state health Superior Auto Sales 1100 South structor was Frederic C. Beat? MlC.u
gan and his Ph. D. from the
to Lincoln School where she
Don Stoltz heads publicity. ed to run two weeks.
for the city.
authoritiesrecommend a three- Washington Ave.
tie Jr.
University of Pennsylvania. He
An application from Ottawa a teacher’s aide. “The bus
Savings and Loan Association arrived very soon after I call-1
was a research physicistand a
Described as 'Intense'
to rezone property on the north ed,” she
professorat Swarthmore College
Despite minor radio problems
side of 10th St. between Central
and the University of Pennsyland College Aves. from A-2
vania, later teaching at Schip- RECENTresidentialto commercial was
pensberg College and retiring
referred to the Planning Comin 1961. After retirement he
mission. The city clerk also
taught at Albion College and
informed Council that the apNorthern Illinois University.In
A car and a truck collided
plication of Charles Owens to
1967 he moved to Florida and
rezone property at 565 Cres- along Fairbanks Ave. 350 feet
in 1969 returned to Holland to
cent Dr. to commercial was north of 11th St. Wednesday at
live.
P i c k e t i n g by independent the trucks to leave. Lindstrom
withdrawn at request of appli- 4:04 p.m. The car, operated by
Surviving in addition to Mrs.
truck drivers strikingover fuel said there were no incidents,
Esther Mae Overway, 52, of
cant.
prices
increased
at
terminals
At Marty's truck stop on M-21, WoIter'nk are two daughters,
A claim against the city from 753 Ottawa Ave., was southand truck stops in Holland driver Alfred Dalton of Fenn- ; Mrs. Peter (Marjorie) Kohler of
Lucille Dobben, 184 East 28th bound on Fairbanks while the
Wednesday
night as police ville pulled his rig into the Bryn Mawr, Pa. and Mrs. Wil»
St., wes referred to the insur- truck, driven by John David
continued tojirovide escorts to truck stop Wednesday and when ’iam Shirley) Kresge of Oldance carrier and city attorney. I^ucy, 55, of .14145 Carol, was
trucks syflTopefating. i he tried to leave he w a s w*cki J-: six grandchildren;
Council acknowledged with eastbound leaving a driveway
An inoperative and unloaded confronted by several picketing another sister, Mrs. Gertrude
at
the
city
garage.
thanks the gift of $50 for the
revolver was confiscated from independent
Damstra of Walnut Creek,
police department Community
a
Fennville truck driver Wed- Lindstrom said Dalton took! Calif.;two brothers-in-law,
the
Cars
driven
by
Carole
Joan
Services Unit from the Men’s
nesday after he was confronted “defensive measures” and pull- Rev- George De Witt of Florida
Brotherhoodof Overisel Re- Graves, 22, of 95 East 21st St.,
by strikingindependent drivers ed a .38-caliber revolver miss- an(1 Rev. Gerrit Timmer of
and Steven Charles Siska, 21,
formed Church.
at a truck stop and ordered to ing a hammer and other parts California; two sisters-in-law,
A city manager’s report ad- of Fennville, collided Wednesunhitch his trailer. Holland as the drivers approached him Mrs. J. R. Mulder and M r s.
vised that he had been at- day at 5:34 p.m. at Columbia
police said there were no while he was in his cab. The Henry Venhuizen, both of Holtending meetings of the West Ave. and Ninth St. Police said
arrests.
weapon was not
land and two nieces, Mrs. Philip
Michigan Shoreline Regional the Graves auto was northPolice Chief Charles Lind- , Lindstrom said when the Baron and Mrs. Eugene ScholDevelopmentCommission as bound gn Columbia while the
strom said an estimated 60 picketing drivers observed the ten- both also of Holland,
alternate representative for Siska car was westbound on
persons milled about the drive- weapon was inoperative they John Prince Succumbs
Mayor Hallacy. At the mayor’s Ninth attemtpinga left turn
way at Rooks Transfer Lines, talked Dalton into leaving the. Af AQ
request, the city manager was onto southboundColumbia.
Inc., 650 East 16th St. Wcdncs- trailer behind. Police were At 68 ,n Holland
named official representative
day
night where a truck convoy called and the weapon was1 John Prince, 68. of 48 West
with the assistantcity manaA car driven by Ronald James
DRIVER INJURED
Larry Dale Van
admitted with head and body lacerations.
ger to function during his Lambert, 30, of 1157 Harvard
was
forming with a police confiscatedbut Dalton was re- j 19th St., died early today in
Spyker, 18, of 4455 Adams St., escaped
His condition Friday was "good." Ottawa
Dr., stopped westbound on
absence.
leased pending consultationsJ Holland1 Hospital following an
serious injuries when the car he was driving
County deputies said the car went off the
A city manager report recom- Eighth at Paw Paw Dr. WedLindstrom
described the with the
I apparent heart attack,
east along Adams St. west of Drenthe went
left side of the road, slid into a 12-foot
mending prohibitingparking on nesday at 6 p.m., was struck
picket activity at Rooks as Ottawa and Allegan county Funeral arrangementsa r 9
out of control at 11:10 p.m. Thursday and
ditch, hit a bridge abutment and landed
the north side of Fourth St. for from behind by a car driven by
“intense” and added that some deputiessaid they provided sev- being completed by Dykstra
landed
in
a
ditch.
Van
Spyker
was
taken
to
beneath the bridge.
74 feet west of River Ave. was Philip Miller of 210 Country
of the pickets were reluctant oral escorts for truckers during j Funeral Home pending arrival
Zeeland Community Hospital where he was
Club RcL
to move when it was time for 1 the
0f fami]y
*
(Sentinel photo)
tabled for two weeks*
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Enqaqed

Hope
Barn Burner

Calvin Tips
In

7,

1974

Impeachment
IsTopicOf

KiwanisClub
The Monday evening Kiwanis
flub met in the Warm Friend!
Motor Inn with Major Charles
*

Duskins presiding.

Dr. Henze Hoeksemai

Hoogewind's

presented a look at the possible
impeachment of President Nixon. pro and con. Dr. Hocksema
has been active in several
governmental positions under
the past three presidents.
Guests for the evening were
Dr. Hugh Overholt, introduced

Bucket At

;

i

Horn Does

It

Ry I.oo Martonosi
Donth and taxes and

by 'George Wise, Robert
Sherwood,introduced by Roger
Walcott, and Mr. TcrBorg.
Birthday greetings were sung
to Giro Cadcna and Fred
Veit man.

Calvin

Collefie.

The Hope

College Flying

Dutchmen and their veteran
Coach Russ DeVette should he
pretty well convinced today that
they’re all alike. You just
can't beat 'em.

in the

W

MIAA

Mr. and

Itlfrs.

Zeeb

in the Civic Center

lid Glli Ids

Anniinl

Arthur Moser, |JrJrJ

14669 Blair, route 4. announce 1

lUiurMiiiuui

AApptinn
/v'ccmiy

the engagement of their daugh- Ipdnf
Iter, Sandra, to Duane Barkel, JUIIM

y night before a
partisan Hope crowd but ended
up losing a heartbreaker if
their ever was one, 66-fi4at the

\

'

Miss Sandra Moser

The Dutchmen had high hopes
of knockingoff the No. 1 team
e d n e s d a

p

°!f ™\Ml\

Mr

Paiotte.

ceremony.

^

I

MiSS Janet m.

MPTand Mrs.
of

Todd

|

Hamilton Takes

just

—

Big Mark Veenstra (55) of Calvin
College lead the MIAA in scoring and he shows why
here Wednesday night in the Civic Center, as he drops
in two of his game high 19 points in the Knights
thrilling 66-64 basketball win over Hope College. Hope's
own talented center Dwayne Boyce (40), who led the
Dutchmen with 16 markers, stands helpless on the play.
Sentinelphoto)
(

10.

Jack Klunder. who had throws compared, to two
sparked a second half Hope three for the
comeback with his fine outside Both teams turned the

*

Marriage Licenses
Dutchmen.
..

11

of

.

_
Ludington.

..

Thurman (Ted)
Radtke.
T, . ,

"mcs

17

ball

«»

(.wgan

county

Greg

Ll

1

IUIC

1

^

'

.......

T IM

1*

df'

il

ville is

)

trio.

15 wedding in Scott-

planned.

j

I

------

j
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\i,rv

,

phone quartet.

j
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M
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CADET-A-RAMA — The many

facets of

Cadeting were displayedat the annual
Ottagon Council Cadet-A-Rama in Holland
Christian High School Jan, 26. Most of the
20 cadet clubs in the council showed projects of leather craft, wood working,
rocketry and other merit badge work. Each
club was assigned a project to show the

fl

c u

u^

U

.

"

M^rketin^

and Home

Ec!

rhe residents were welcomed

..... ;r

7 7

v.-

different phases of cadeting. Dave Bielema

of ProspectPark won first place for fire
building,Doug Wccncr, second for braiding
and Steve Machiela, third for ice fishing
box Bethany's club won an award for a 20

Are

Wr.

_

Following

Available

Wielcnga and Joanne Ellens. Hamstra.

n

toot tower loshcd together With nylon cord
as the best project demonstratingskills

Packets of . ,
i
trees and shrubs suitable for Holland
wildlife habitat improvement,
v;indbrcaksand beatification Receives
arc living
being maui:
made dVdildlJIU
available UJ
by A i T
•11V.

cadeting (Jack A. Vandcr Meulen photo)

the Alle-Van Soil and

.

.

I

included,along with
Schram, were Beverly

High

VO

^

Hassevoort, LillianHassevoort,
Marilyn Hamstra and Julie Ten
Brink.*

I

Rankin Lyman, district chair- Holland High S e h o o 1 inman, announced that the packet strumentalists took part in the
will contain 125 plants and will District Solo and Ensemble
sell for $15. Each packet will Festival held Saturday on Hope

'

Miss
Curtis,

Geneva Essenburg,Wilanora

RotinQS

- . .

Water Con'- At rGSt

Those at the Jan. 27 gathering

i

servation District.

in-

Marcia Diemer, Marj
Kloostcrman. Barb Rozem a,

Avis Jongkryg, Wanita Wheeler,
assistedby volunteers,Kai Koe- Joan Boonsma, Julie ton Brink,
man. Jennie De Jonge. Kay Geneva Essenburg, and Marilyn

FENNVILLE —

of

with special guest Boss, were

the program the
residents were served lunch by
the Bethel women. They were

Planting Packets

Rpthpl

f7l

F^IfU
Campus.
o

li

Ifl

AAppfi

flfl

c

Autumn Soloists receiving first Bethel Reformed Church
Olive Black Walnut Flower- division ratings were Lynn Guild for Christian Service met
ing Dogwood, White Birch, Tu- Price and Judy Phalin, flute; Tuesday evening in the
h)) trees and
Chris Van Raalte and Teresa Missionary Room,
i Packets and individual species Wycoff, clarinet; Julie Vukin. Mrs. E. Ten Clay, president,
in quantitiesof .)(* or more may oboe; Greg Steffens, cornet; presided at the business
including Blue Spruce,

others.

be ordered from the district of- Bill Post, French horn; Mike meeting. Mrs. G. Reinink gave
fice, 212 East Main St. Fenn- Wesseldyk, trombone; Steve
report on stamps

a

49408.

Mor

Bonnctte, tuba; Ann Ringlcberg, literature. Members were urged
Iho.se interestedare encour- Rachael Huttar and Jim Dorks, to continue saving cancelled
aged to contract the office for violin; Terri Rohlek and Lauri postage stamps,
additionalinformation on plant- Van Ark, viola; Rhonda Rider Program chairmen were Mrs.
ing layout, spacing arrange-and Steve Van Ravenswaay, E. Andringa and Mrs. R.
ments, soil suitability, etc. The cello, and Mike Vandc Mark, Vander Wal. Mrs. Andringa was
plantings can be made on sub- string
devotional leader and Mrs. R.
in ban lots as well as on farms Soloists receiving second Do Fey ter sang two solos acville,

bass.

(lranfr
vJlunib

<M CQQ

:

contain approximately 12 species College

l UonG
IU nujJL

by Mrs.

addition to providing division ratings were Steve Hof- companied
M.
ground cover for erosion con- fman, bassoon; Mary Smith, Bccksvoort.
trol they provide both food and baritone;David Ten Clay, tuba; Mrs. I). Hartgerinkgave a
cover attractiveto birds.
ISue MacLeod and John Miller, book review entitled ”A New
piano; Ruth Van Slooten and Joy” by Colleen Townsend
Anna Clark, violin and Mary Evans. This book is based on
Mrs. L. Pierce
‘Schaap,
the Beatitudeswhich is the
Ensembles receiving first Gospel of Love and it coincides
Sings for
division ratings were Mike with t he group's Bible study
The program at the Tuesday Vande Mark and Peggy Lub- book. Mrs. Evans writes that
evening meeting of the bers, string bass duet; Lynn: one must live the Beatitudes
Maplewood Guild for Christian Price and Steve Bonnette, flute openly and by serving the Lord
Service was presented by Mrs. and tuba duet.
one's life becomes a daily
Lynelle Pierce who sang severalI Ensembles receiving second witness unto
lull ratings
(iiiugo were
wcic uLori
v i 7 Hostesses
lu/aiuoc** •»vi%
J
songs, interspersed with her in
division
testimony
Graham and Judy Bushee, alto Kruithof, Mrs. G. Verecke and
covnntinnA duet.
Dyke,
periences.
saxophone

and in

She,,

Dim

!

viola.

[

Guild

Wen.

One-third of the grant is an
unrestricted gift, another onethird is to be used for general
VCDoug Murdoch of West Ottawa faculty developmentand the fisaid at this time that the Fan nal one-thirdis for professional
(hers would probably postpone developmentin the departments
then- contest at home with of chemistry, mathematics and

wiew*

i .7; T

Horticulture,

Ca'bermc,v''le-it-

by Holland!

Hitch.

in English.

Holland athle- awarded Hope Crttepe a

When we had only one game a
week, they had two and vice

\

Evelyn
8;!-

«;*

Crawford.
and
Ted

Isity, i-s employed

graduate of Holland ChristianHigh School, She is majoring

I

s

Van^Voorst ami^avYd

!a graduate of Northern Fniver-

tic directorsaid, “We would If"*1 tmfer h|Rhcr Hura
have liked to postponedthe con- »n assnstanccproipam accordt^st but the schedulesfor both mB to President (.ordon J. tan
to.

w

Tom

.

Miss Dykcma, daughter of

;*P

schools just wouldn't allow us

itself the

l nit.

attended the guest book. Elaine resident a small gift from ihc available in Ottawa County and
Dyke assisted the bride and church. Mrs. Ruth Harsevoort have grown to know their
groom in opening their gifts, activities director,presentedneighbors better, Mrs. VanThe bride attended Kendall the birthday residents with a deVusse felt,
j School of Design and the groom, small gift from the nursing cenAttending the coffee Tuesday,

part on an English poetry

is

nicht will go on as scheduled
thj
of tho ^rho

‘Kef Bauman.

named

sla£mtL

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dykcma.
259 West lath St., is a 1973

e.^

axsasys

' “

Aric Branderhorst. the unit has
Klinger, 81; Lorinda Pigeon Creek

,

.

-g

CLpH
tin-

Sit*

^

There are also publications,
Mr.
Mrs.
Walker a,!d introduced by Stanley bulletins,and various tips on
were master and mistressof ^le.nf: ^"‘strator Bethel all aspects of rural life
ceremonies at the reception in £br!s ian Re orm^d ^buiTb availablethrough the office,
the Eagles Hall of Grand Haven. ^ec.nd Pr®scnleda Pr°8ram Because of the coffees, more
[Miss Ginger Lemel attended the ccns'sl*ng 0‘ readings and group of the new residentsnear
punch bowl while Miss Wanda
Pigeon Creek have become
Van Slooten and Don Paynne They also gave each birthday aware of the opportunities

JT’

mark.

Holland High's home basketball game with Hudsonville
ity and Holland Christian's with
Kalamazoo Christian Friday

/1e.'cn

sjMgrs
I

10

The Knights did a good job general public in the t inted
in containingVriesman. ' h r states. Canada and England,
league’s No. 3 scorer with a Thi- is the first time that
17.8
Drake has allowed his students
Actually Calvin won the tilt p, actively participate in the
at the free throw lane, as they publication of tin magazine,
had one less field goal. 31-30 The 23 students will be pubbut netted six of seven free |jshing the 12th edition.

;

^

Haven H o, So,,,,, t on.cr
>,.mslng (cn?r the west. %th St. to the east,
blue c‘;Lr-2
tinted residentsheld their monthly and p0|k’ St. to the south. The
birthday party Monday in the famj|jes jn ihts area are not

ill

10

r

of

Mrs. VandeVusse and others
feel that there is a need for
a unit in the areas bordered
by M-45 on the north, M-31 to

"V n Sth'1(‘ldcr a*s beat J1311 Nickoli, 94: Emma Silliman.94; some of the servicesavailable
and Dave Knell. Kim Bakker (Wee Thnrshn 91- Katii* Van .u i
-.nrl Frank Hnnrkprc
morson, yi, tvaiie an through Home Extension include

Veenstra and Hoogewind in class emphasizing poetry ap-

Is

uasM;i
basket „

78:

scoring with 15 markers. Boyce preciation and magazine prodid a good defensive job on duction. Albert Drake, who is
big Mark and also collected a (he instructorof the class, is
team high 16 counters. Hovinga also the publisher of the magathrew in 12 while Klunder and zinc which is distributed to
Brian Vriesman had
various libraries and to the

West Ottawa

that “it will become both a
social and educational club."

,

-

^ Mai
np
u

R

7

Miss

followed zinc

-x

.

Z
worn They were
AUencimg the groom were
Tena

Lions.

.

__

floorX
Are Honored

tX
Cnn-..
Mary De a
a

----Gary Schra,

K.-.k-or
Kraker,

Sta!e

7 p .
To PlGV Friday •

L

n

Nine Residents
,
With BlfthdaVS

gowns.

m Lampen,
Marie Bush, 18, henn-|fiu accordingto Roger Borr, | Zwaan and Tom
Lampen, saxa-^carn
saxa- carnati0ns.
athletic director.

•
v

A innflmi

OUdth38,hle(f0rC
11,6 8amC
Vshraan.8 is
3 Hope' turned in one ot their ?,sus'slinfi m I'w publicatinn of
top performances of the season HappinessHolding lank an
in a losing effort, as it looked a,nl ,nloP-v ,,f WI’ltm8s «nlike the Knights have the same eludes poetry, essays and pubkind of hex as Minnesotahas on lc inR)i m‘ition , while expenthe Detroit
renting with printing methods.
Grc^ Brocnc. who fired in The production of the maga-

MOrOOnS

Rhonda

^aatmaa and Rhea 0sbornc. muffs with carnationsand
darmet
streamers to accent their
Second division ratings were Miss Judy Collins as flower
awarded to Kathy Grondin and ^i|-| wore a royal blue
Cance! Sport Activities Marcia Myaard. 'clarinet .solos; ^uT'drcJ iith whUc
A June

I
.

was DMbU,Publication

5:39 to play. Boyce later fouled

Dutch.

KC

j

Totals

Klunder lied the contest eo-co
for the first time since it
14-14 with a two-pointcr with

;,

.

Broene.' g

54-50

1

decorating, and bread making,

i

'

Ludington.

rr Vet
.

cake

4 o

|

Cnlvln (Gfi)
I

in sewind

assistance

,

I

JWh^r'

^

i

Ki

^ V

a

a

C™nty. Foe the nev.lv tonne,
pjgcon Creek Imt, this means

’aJJd

ball

2

w?rc nmlsof tl^i^Ss oHmawa"

“At^Ha^^Ka^h.

were^
i„.and
^
...

,il“atU

Cunningham,c
Klunder, g

^isct!arged Wed"e*sda-V

IVUI

for

The stage was set for Hoogewind and the Knight sparkplug
made the bucket that broke
Hope’s
It W'as a up-hill battle for
Hope, as they trailed at the
half, 37-30 and' were down
with their big center Dwayne
Boyce on the bench with four

A
white

the

in the
De\ette called fm a Mmt out while Calvin entertainsAquinas,
and told his cageis to go
n,,,,.. (hit
I (. i t i*r TT*
one last shot. The play backII 10
fired as Calvin stole the
'nfa"'
but when Honderd tried the Boyce, c
same thing, it also turned
^
to be a mistake, as the Dutch- nik\"n.il,| c
men came up with the basket- sicnk. f

out
Dan- , ,
heart. ^v,a.

"^empire

Fn^Ptnh P Fp^tivn

!

1

game,

Accenting

’

------

'n boPcs of find jpg

'fifr

waistline and sleeve edpes
rHiTiplnt hpflriniprp of
1 re' T Aiwooo. Mammon, ivain
camtui ncadpicce oi w
Klomparens, 193 Last 2<th
velvet and pearls held a two- c*,. i.in„ Kauffman and hahv
laver tulle veil which formed
n
:..K
,, l'

I

j

count

whde

,

1

.

love jt SaSgatuc, Dnanc
when
Honderd joincd hie B''on-s°n-20, Holland, and Li
--------------whnn p„n(i.,-ri
miMur,
iww,,,,., of
..f ,hr.
at uw,
West
Ottawa
because
the

._,i

583

niic

Qn|n

son of

Play^ ^ hisDouglt,

6M2«™'

many Tans
believe
ilicve could be playing in the

^

Mrs. Linda Collins as matron s ^ R0^rt
67 Fast an M S- in ,,“mc ^mornks
Studentsfrom the Hamilton 0f honor wore a SCooped neck ooiu c, 00
,,as„ from Michigan State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Radtke senior Band competedSaturday deep purple dress having a wide t? h, S ^ ‘^an I ,rnnJ.ei[’. 2,00 She has worked as a Title I
of
in the District10 .Solo and EnfulUength
J arlaca a.
N‘*rthville. and as
Miss odd was graduated semble Festival held at Hope sleeves. Miss Sue Slager, Mrs. T,'
u, , a research assist a n t at
from West Shore Community College.Ratings of one through Bunny Bakker and Miss
J.l'j” ,1^,’ Michigan State and
l h e
College in 1972 and is employed five were awarded the contes- jones< SLS,er 0f the bride,
University of Mich
h ia
g a n.
as a bookkeeper at the State tanks. Due to the flu outbreakbridesmaidsand wore similar : j. H ’ ji. Ti
, * Although originally from Grand
I Savings Bank of Scottville.
in HamiltonHigh School, many ;gowns in rova| blue, light F' eTn
I
RaPids- M'ss Schram has lived
; Her fiance attended Lake students were unable to parti- I)Urpie and aqua blue respcc- Kieeves "in R
h Wi”f An.rt in East Lansing and Ann Arbor
Superior State College and is eipate.
lively. Their matching velvet mcnls
Van' Zantcn ^or lhe *a,st sevcn or c*gbt
•
. years.
employed as an electrician’sEarning first divisionratings camclot headpieces were
97ih
apprentice at Wille'sElectrical were Tom Schaap, cornet solo, accented with white pearls
Supporting the idea of Home
Service in
j :ind Carol Recksvoort,Paula they carried matching velvet
.
Extension, Miss Schram hopes
,

...

CALVIN STAR

When Jim Hovinga put Hope

Scottville,

Todd pnrf jn
formerlyof Hoi-" UM
Carl E.

land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Janet M., to

;

^ v

In front, 64-82 with 3:51 left in
the tilt, it was the first time
Hope had led since the opening
minutes when the score was 12-

^

Fellowship Hall.

;•

couldn't believe they had lost.
as they put their heads down
on the hard Civic floor.
Hope didn't have anything to
be ashamed of in losing, as
they pul up a gallant fight.

Haven; Anna Knoll. Zee- service

iand. David Klifman, 187 West Mrs VandeVusseheld another
ifith St.; William Logan. 4112 (.nffoc Tucsdav. with Willis
Blue Star Highway; George Boss 4-H Youth Agent as
Krogel, Bangor; Clarence Win- sneci’ | L,llcst Both meetings
demuller, 1387 South Shore Dr.; were held to o canize a new
Martin Bareman, 115 Lake- limt ()f n„m(. Extension and

°f
Ke%XaS,!i
to ini. 0^^^^
field; Martin Ten Brink. /0.> m0mlM*r«; nf tho rnmmunitv
The closing thought was given The bride, escorted to the alter Saunders Ave.; Dean De Jonge. ». * Mi c(.|irtmv dlltiPc
by Mrs. Huizenga. after which by her father, was attired in Hamilton,and Inge Kole,
or|r.mL,i0nand
lunch was served in the church a floor-length white velvet gown West 29th St.

f

clock. The official said the
basket went in before the buzzer
and Honderd led a wild bunch
of Calvin cclebraters.

iSouth

^
Millan.

Xinnle^v
^
compamed by TimOonk"'
Iim Oonk.

|

^ ,,
7

Hospital Notes

The spenlWs, Dr. Victor De Brower, soloist,for the 5.30
Jonge and Dr. Jack Dean from p.m.
the Christian Guidance Center j The bride is the former Beth
ot Grand Rapids, has as their Anne Garbrecht, daughter of Mr.
topic ’•Marriage and Family.” and Mrs. Ronald L. Jones. 6444
Special music was presented by i60th Ave.. West Olive. The
the Zeeland High Madrigals led groom is the son of Mr. and

Hope's Mike Riksen took a 12foot jump shot from the corner j i
and missed with the Knights j |
grabbing the rebound in hopes i
of gettingoff a last second shot.
Somehow, the Knights got the $
ball underneath to Hoogewind.
who laid in the winning bucket
with no time showing on the

some long jumpers

Neighbors gathered at the
of Mrs. David (Marcia)

home

1

'

With eight seconds to play
and the game tied at 64-all,

8

Welcomes County Agent

|

SaTSSiflS

1

fouls.

Extension Unit

land welcomed the guest. I)eu)- Haven, with David Miles Admitted to Holland Hospital Susan Schram, the new Home
.A0'0 t/U°nn >y -,1S- officiating. Miss Jean Gardner Wor|npsc|av were panftv Rei- Economist from the Ottawa
Richard Van
was organist and Miss R o b in mjnki Dorr: FlorenceGordon. County Home Extension

3'

dMdlock11 the

:

I

Veenstra and 11” guard Marc
Hoogewind.
Veenstra.the MlAA's No.
scorer with a 21.2 per game
average led both teams in
scoring with It* points but it was
his littleteammate's 18th point
that won the thrilling tilt.

^mper nto

New

Church. VVGOOiny

i

The Knights who did the
most to pull out the barn
burner were 6’ 10” center Mark

at

THS

Miss Moser is employed by and Community Reformed
Holland Hospital and her churches of Zeeland held their
iNONDGrri
fiance is self employed at the annual joint meeting Tuesday ia/_ JJ*
I Candle shop in Hudsonville.evening in First
I lip
A March wedding is planned. Mrs. Gordon Huizenga, presi- Ko|lowjnga northcrn hon(!y.
dint of First Guild, presided moon
andt Mrs. Kim
mer a short business meeting ^ugias Musgrave arc making
before joining the other groups. ;,hcir home al 287 West 40th St.
The program was held in the The couple wak married Jan.

for the winter.

Mlm,

i

uOm

Calvin’s win over the Dutchmen was their loth in a row
and it was their seventh
consecutive league victory of the
season. Coach Ralph Honderd's
Knights are 13-2 overall while
Hope is 2-5 in the loop and 8-K

players

(

u!n i
^1l!t0,n The Guilds for Christla n
p-x.
Baikcl, 4.t(4 64th Ave., Zeeland, service of First, Second. Faith v-OUpl0 i\6TU

buzzer.

The Hope

NEW AGENT — Miss Susan Schram, (center) the new
Ottawa County Home Extension agent, is welcomed by
Marilyn Hamstra (left) and Mrs. David Vandc Vusse
(right) at a coffee given Jan 27 by Mrs Vandc Vusse
for neighbors in the Pigeon Creek area. (Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Kim Douglas Musgrave
Reaume photo)

PINEWOOD WINNERS — Winners of the
Ottagon Council Pinewood Derby of Cadets
were presented trophies. More than 120
boys took part itK the event Jan. 26 in
charge of Calvary cfmchy Winners in Ihc
front row (left to rigfrf) are Kirk Bush,

senior division; Rick Schrotcnboer,junior

and Norm Ver Hagc, best looking
car. In the back row arc (left to right)
Tom Van Huis, president,and Wayne Brummcl, recording secretary and chairman of
division,

the event.

:

!

!

i

v

j

(Jack A. Vandcr Meulen photo)
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Diary of Anne Frank'

Newlyweds
Make Home.

Is
I

Holland's Winter Play
The Holland High

In

Theatre Department is now in
rehearsel for ‘’The Diary of
Anne Frank.’' which will" be
presented Wednesday through
Saturday, Feb. 20-23, in the

— RECENT

—

Accidents

!

car driven by Arnold La48. of 234 East
Auditorium.
Ninth St., stalled along north- , §
In the cast of this Pulitzer bound US-31 at 16th St., was
Prize-winning drama are Kathy struck from behind by a car]
Wettack in the title role of Anne driven by Guy David Crockett,
Frank/ Phil Panos and P'ern 27. of Wyoming. Friday at 6:39

man. The

by hiding in an attic for some
two years. Finally they were

]

Ave

com

op^T

I

—

...vo

Anne’s dairy soon

Kuawf A^FrX^

found

n

TlI

_

I

Wl
Miss Sue Ann Vanden

Bosch

;

Y

aiiu

Zeeland.s»
is A
Planned-

i

j

loom

8

veil^from

'C

m,'

,

om

will

^

door
door. ^

availableat the
at the

be

St.

.

dresses.

f

!r™med

•

i

-

Hudsonville

!

jo
rose

;

Heerema

The aim of RIF is to create ;"aJi<m*w.id.e4 demolition derby
the desire to read among all Mor!da>’ !° °Pe.n theJflr
children at an early age
and childrens doys Medshowing them that reading is nef av a?d #Thu^a-v w,th,sPeI

by

;

core.the
i

Clal evenls for the y°ungslers-

National RIF

Tvv° performancesof the InFord Foundation and sponsored ,eurnatl0I!f*Aujo DarerieviU
by the SmithsonianInstitution. sbow
be*d Friday night.
It provides assistanceand tech An additionalprogram of
nical information and serves as harness racing will be held this
year with races on Tuesday,
Wednesday end Thursday nights
IVllb. L..
and Thursday and Friday afteris

funded bv

;

|

KW

_

were accented with white

St., slid into

tJnalf Ro^ Juiy .27*

Grow, Mrs. James f.aid 'h* J.ud/ 4’nn Show and
Chamness. Mrs. Thomas Carey. lhe Bl1.1 A"d"50n show ,h^e
Mrs. Donald Judd. Miss Hazel heen siBned to appear at the
Garter. Mrs. Jacob Eberlv an() grandstandshow Saturday.
Mrs. Nvla
°lher fair attractionsinclude

fun. not a

Wl^

;

viHnrian —D
wn(|fsilkS^u^ RU9ged BulldogS

grander. 49. of 133 East 34th
At the same time a car oper- tatleta w itn )< got mutton
^ Ronald
sleeves< The skirt and bodice RIqmL
of 83 West 20th

\trc.

Steven Van

Curtain time for the Holland northbound State for a left
^'s'p and Kober, [^stex^^ndustrief emp °>ed by
High production of “The Diary when struck from behind by
__
of Anne Frank" will be 8
car driven by Henry Paul Colen- ^he bride chose .1 victonan

nightly. Tickets

v.im,.

Cliff Steke.ee

1??,rr’)'clvet

‘

aS

sumlner *edd“« is Plan-

:

a

1

ned. b,*.ilhelr
Z ™

'’haf An August wedding

BtOghi'm

been worn for three generations

priH^v
Fnday.

turn

pa

I

celebrateddocument of a single 21st St. A car operated by Jo- the Rev. Andrew Van Schouwen. j ^ ‘ind. N.J.
human being's ordeal during I sephine Hope Sandoval. 30. of Music was providedby Mrs. The bride is a senior at Hope
World War
494 West 21st St, stopped along Rick Lut,as; .organist; Gordon College and the groom a

pm

Signs Two
air
and
1 SnOW^

,

Miss Linda Kay Bailey

based on the diary was greeted
, u n Laarma“’ Richard Kapenga, 737 Pine of
baby’s breath, ruby roses,
odsw on me oidry was greeiea 17 0f roule j Holland, east- . . An
and nink rarnations with matchwith great acclaim and won the bound on
Ave * ,on
Pm^ carnations wiin mattn
all the major dramatic awards.
_1
Oakland Christian Reformed mg headbands.
including the Pulitizer Prize. It Three cars collidedFriday at Church was the settingfor the The new y weds g’^eted guests
has been called the most 4:45 p.m. along State St. at evenmg ceremony performedby at a recept, on at Ponds East in

II.

-

5

i

1

Schuller,I ried a bouquet of cala lilies.
Mrs# The attendants wore ruby reel
2’,

time.

|^1. P
^ itQWQ lOir

I

an(j

Bornie Schu,ter’ nl,"e

^ 4iith

:

^

books at another distribution

:

continuously needed to support
Mrs. Charles Bradford and this project.Mrs. George BuskMrs. Ronald Buchner, chair- irk is finance chairman.
men of distribution, have been
working with their committee to
•
prepare them for introducingthe
RIF program to the children,
at this

ushers.

IUC

Marie

Mrs.

under

the sponsorship of AAUW. Li- |ater this year. Money spent has
mited funds prohibit launching been donated by local organizethe project in all second grades tjong and individuals.More is

V VT
,mLn and
daughter, Sue Ann, to Wayne engagement of their daughter, and RIF to each class. The T. n.. „ rniinflt r
rhe bride wore her mother s Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs. Linda Kay, to William Leonard,children were told of the forthwedding
sown of
Rma/m- iis
Hnbonoo St., son of Mr. and Mrs.
m.-, B.C.
up Leon- Comine
wedding gown
of antiaue
antique white
white r.illU
Gillis Brower.
445 Huizenga
coming book
book nartv
party when
when thev
thev m)0Ke(|,vv0 coun,ry music stage
satin with vemcian lace on the
aid of Longview. Texas.

1Kopengo

Of

was

....

BeCOmeS Bride

I

North Holland schools
1

This week each committee mem|
ber visiteda classroom to read
Mr.
Marvin
Mr. aiiu
and Mrs.
Charles JL.
E. aa MUiy
story to uir
the uuiumi.
children. The
*»“ • and Mrs. moi
vui Vanden
v diiuru mi.
iuis. cllillTC.S
me RIF
Slenk, Thomas Kort, Ronald Bosch, 737 Pine Bay Ave., an- Bailey of Hutchins.Texas, form- representativesused posters
Kort and Kevin Kort as grooms- nounce the engagement of their erly of Holland, announce the puppets to introduce themselves ^
:

ugh? and ‘senTVThe
7* heading 801,1,1 along
centrationcamps. In ransacking Central
the hiding place, the Nazis
by Elmer
Pou I
A car
somehow managed to overlook
Cornell Ribbens. 45, of 14 Bell- Miss Gai]
an extraordinary document
wtKKl Dr., pulled fi^ a drive- daUghtei.of
Anne's personal «.a,
diary.
ca

organist

John Hagedorn.
Attending^111? couple were
StephanieMilardo as maid of
honor, Julie Seaman. Cynthia
Kort and Debra Kort as bridesmaids, Rod Klingenberg as best
man. Rick
Zweering, Terry
...... y—

|

Cars operated by Charles Mulder, 73, of 21 East 20th St., and
Edward Veldhof, 65. of 189 East
Mrs. Paul Allen Kapenga
28th St., collidedFriday at 4:49
(Van Den Bergc photo)
p.m. at 2fith St. and Central
Ave. Police said the Mulder car p - • I CrU.
was westbound on 20th while wull OLllUl let

of eight people who
managed to escape the Nazis

sr

1

and Dave Bruins as Mr. Kraler.

lives

j

son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Klingenberg, 41 West 38th St.
The 5 p.m. ceremony in Second Reformed Church was performed by the Rev. Bruce Hoff-

Shoemafer as Mr. and

Mrs. p.m.
Frank, and Lisa Hacker as her
A car operated by Ronald S.
sister, Margot. Others in the
supportingcast include Mike Farack, 25, of Benton Harbor,
VandeMark and Boh Vohlken slid out of control on a patch
as Mr. and Mrs. Van Daan. of ice along northboundInter.Jeff Muskovin as Peter Van state 196 at the Holland exit and
Daan. John Chamness as Mr, struck and exit sign Friday at
Dussel, Kathy Drooger as Miep, 9;30 p.m.

j

! The

j

Quring the month of February, | a clearing house for more than
128 local groups in 43 states,
schools will receive a book as Each community organizes
part of the Reading Is Funda- j funds and runs its own promental program. The RIF pro- gram,
ject is being undertaken at Har- The 1^31 k!F Committee used
rington, Montello Park, St. Fran- approximately $325 to purchase
cis, Washington. Jefferson,Lin- books for the first distribution,
coin, (llerum, Lakewood and xhe children will receive more

350 second graders in area

,

Wyckoff, N.J.
bride is the former Patricia Jean Kort, daughter ol
j Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kort of
, Mahwah, N.J. The groom is the |§

A

Set in Amsterdam during the
years of World War II. the play
relates the real events in the

’JhroughPlFPrpgrarn

Holland

Florida. Mr.

Center verne Rozema,

Performing Arts

Announced Students Peceive Books

Engagements

Followinga honeymoon in
and Mrs. Steven
Klingenbergare making their
home at 121 'a East 22nd St.
Thev were married Dec. 29 in

School
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PantherS
1 u'micia
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Dies at
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RrinLuriniv

84

Age

Mrs. Leonard (Tena)

,
|

Brink.

whor*

and

Arabian horse shows will be

'

84. of East Saugatuck, died Fri- staged Saturday during the
amo.rear 0' ,he Col°nbrandcr(™d,j;!liyniaceinAla^cameW
WfCStling, 72-0
Miss Kathy Schrotenboer
Miss Patricia Cornelissen i day at the home of her son-in- game.
headpiece held her shoulderlaw and daughter. Mr. and Six members of the fair board
Cars driven by Lloyd Allen length veil of nylon illusion.
'>wei tu Grandville has won
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Come- Mrs. Gary 'Donna) Hossink of attended the Michigan AssocioIvoss. 23. of 251 Lizabeth Dr, and carried a cascade bouquet of ovei '0 ('lla‘ wrestling meets
Lisa Kav Molner, 19. of 39 East white carnations, pompons and In a row and ,he West 0Uawa Schrotenboer, 117o3 James ST, hssen, 1530 Elmer St, announce 5.50 East End Dr., Central Park,! lion of Fairs convention in Dea
npr 'ppni 20th St, collided along north- pink
Panthers, who are having one announce the engagement of the engagement of their daugh- following a lingering illness. troit Jan. 17-19 and Steketee
chrn no ovlr/oo fr«J ihp fiptH bound Settlers Rd. 20 feet south Mrs. Rick Norder was her o{ th(,se long seasons weren’t
daughter, Kathy, to Robert ter. Patricia, to Eric Lamar Born in Bedum, The Nether- land his wife attended the NaA 8.! mno hfl^thal 1 almi Qf I4th St. Friday at 3:53 p.m sister’s matron of honor while an-v match for the talented A- Pohler son of Mr. and Mrs. Fowler son of Forest Fowler, lands, she came to the United Honal Fair conventionin Las
f.nm Clint VanHer Knlk Vne Police said the Molner car was Mrs. Delvin Vander Poppen and Bulldogs here Thursday night. Clarence Pohler of Hudsonville. 3828 Oath
States as a child of 8. She was Vegas in December and booked
tu a Ti-so uin FriHav topped for a turn when struck Miss Diane Prins were! The state's No. 2 ranked Class Miss Schrotenboer is a junior A February wedding is being ' a member of the East Sauga- some of the fair attractions.
* f«>m behind by the Loss auto, bridesmaids. They wore floor- A Bulldogsshutout West Ot-if^"' at Blodgett School o'
i tuck ChristianReformed Church
Ex«rt7o?gtta( lipal
length jumpers of .American : tawa,
Nursing, Grand Rap, ds. and 1
soviet), ,he wi"ine Workers Mrs. A. Boere, 65
the game waa within Mx points.
!BeaUty Tpe ''jlh™ffk's trim; Grandvilk "inc matches
'laace ls a sludent at Ca|Surviving in addition to Mrs. !rv«r 2m U/Nmifnl
as the Eagles led at the end
m,ng the shouldersand on pins wlththe other three
College.
Hossink are seven other
nOSpiiai
A December wedding is being
of the first quarter 22-16 and' Admitted to Holland
blouaes c0T'?ln?1“nm ?,rfelts’
The
i nlannwt
ters. Mrs. Fred (Kathryn)
, j v
were
at half.
34-33.
Third
Thursday
were Linda Kay Wl ____
1 Rowercd ace at !t,e 100
......pounds— Terry Thompson (G)I l,u,l,,,CTl1
-v.v behind
.......
.......
......
.. tal
.......
..... .............
liergan of Hamilton. Mrs. A1 „Mrs* An,thony (Gertrude)
quarter action showed Hudson- Boeve. 175 West 22nd St.; Chris- *mes a,K , c0*laJ[f completed pinned Dave
(Lillian)Oetman of East Sau-'Boere’ 65- of 348 "est 17th st
ville coming out on top bv tour lopher Grace. 403 Kimber
™semblcs.
Br"”1 ,G' Dinnpr Hnnnrc;
gatuck. Mrs. Rav (Belle) Bult-idled in Hol,and HosP,tal early
points,
Kevin Vander Tuig. 1707 Pinta «,l»'”a bl>u(tut'f
.0) pinned Ulnnei
ema. Mrs. Arend (Rose) Hoven-'Fnday lowing a brief lUness.
•nie fourth quarter was the Dr.; fflirley May Beck, 2517
a"d white baby
Frrderlck (G) Safety Patrol
ga, Mrs. Alfred (Viola) Hoek- Born in Holland,she lived
difference in the game as North Division;Melissa Lozano, .p,
pinned Steve
'
sema all of Holland. Mrs. Har- here a11 of her ,lfe and was a
Hudsonville kept going strong 458 West 18th St.; Jennifer Rut- ! 1 hL\8room s attendants were J;8 P0Vnds-Bob Vande Wege (Gi Af
old Evelyn) Vander Kolk of :men,ber of the New Apostolic
while capitalizing on the Vikings ledge Wes, 23rd St,
AT
East Saugatuck and Mrs. Earl Church- Her husband died 14
(Muriel) Dvkhuis.also of Hoi- -vears a^0Town
M
/oyce CoTev5 Schu.ter,
,
R»!am.n ,ci An appreciationdinner for the
down m tne late goings, as me aa.. neven> Joyce tome>.
..
w«„ 0n
Washington Elementary School
land; five 'sons. Bud and Cal-! Surviving are a daughter,
Eagles came up with 2 0 Hamilton; Parker Eventt. 4287 ^Xl®ra"a James vanaei 147 pounds - cuff N^hoison (G) safetv Patrol was held Tuesday
vin of Holland and Bert. Law- Mrs- David ,Pat) BiW of Holcounters, while holding Wvom-I H2th Ave ; Arthur Lee Kronlz.
. cl ,
nvenn/aWashLtonSchool
: rence and Ted. all of East Sau- *and-, a giandson,Christopher
ing to only 11 points in the Hamilton; Duane Armstrong. , Mr- and Mrs. Howard
'G’ ii'™111* st
gatuck; .38 grandchildren;31 R- Bl,d; a brolher’ Henry Van
21)16 Lakewav Dr, Carol Jane tcr were mas,er a"d ralslr',ss: lti!i
i« pounds
noonm —
- Tom Albrendt
Alb™*, (Gl
.ct The faculty PrePar<'d and
great-grandchildren; three sis- ;Pern‘s: a s*sler’ ^rs- Andrew
^i^PibrrinIwl
*ttapk BuTsorT44 ll'est 16th "st '’ rni^. of ceremonies at the reception] pinned’DaveMceVide
..... "J' served dinner to 50 boys and
ters. Mrs. Sena Diekeman. Miedemaof Detroit; tw0
wirr^^wlde
Dat
nelirSchlevmkHamilton,
Fellowship
101
wb. have faithfully served
Wiwu fri pwmui n
UIIKIIWII,and ™
ntyA
T I
twin
Mrs. Louise Serie and Mrs Liz stepchildren.Mrs. Fred (Dora)
on
the
Safety
Patrol
since
was close behind with 20 and Leonard Stoutmire, 5311 136th , .‘,n(1 u.rs- .I.®a »aunian . HeavyAveiRht - Bob Roberts (G)
Hoffman, all of Holland; two Van Dommelen and Raymond
September.All members of the
fraig Renter and Vander Kolk
“ "^1
brothers. Gene and Bert Meu- Boere- bo,h of Holland and sevpatrol are volunteers from the
lenbelt, of Holland;a stepsis-eral nieces and nephews.
fifth and sixth grades.
j ter. Mrs. Grace Lenters of
Numerous games were
WTOmiM
hv LlPluy Ann II.AT.inl:and S'1 ,
.land and two step-brothers, j ncJjnn Qi lirlp
I.;..w..
Ue.Vn.al and R
i- S a n hahv Hamilton- I inrt, »..th Ma,ll.Vn H 0 1 f 111 .1 H .
Gary
directed by Jack Lowe, prinLarry McNeal
Brian!
baby, Hamilton; Linda Beth
Miss Maureen Van Kirk
Dies
in
Hospital
Ralph and Ike Heemstra of
IUI^'
Sally
Cook
and
X%.*Ctf>n
70 1 Dtilf
vUSS( f|( I
cipal.
and baby, 724
Gnmeweld 03CH With * 3** Tysen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Van
Grand
RaPidsOfficer John Dillbeck. comInducts
i Dr.. Apt . 4: Ruth Barman. 879
b^(le ‘eS...
L
m Hudsonville will host Forest ; 144th Ave.; Omie Givens,
(b^lde ^ ^p‘°^d b-’. Wes^Mh ^"dleil in Holland munity relationsofficer for the Kirk, route 1, announce
Hills Central Tuesday as they Felch St.; Kathy Van Rhee xi O \I,c
^
by Hospital Thursday, following a Holland Police I epartment,engagement of their daughter. KUSSel
showed a movie entitled “Rocki Maureen, to Edwin
will try to even their present and baby. Zeeland: Nancy
bi<jef illness.
and Roll With the .Safetyson of Mr. and Mrs.
; Fifty-threefathers and sons of
man, 14219 James St.; Janice u ..
4-5 league mark.
Patrol" and congratulated the Steenwyk,route
I the area were officiallyin*
Hirdes. 338 Garfield; Robin Holland, Zeeland List
ed Holland High
Moomey, 1202 Waukazoo Dr : iS/x Babies in
!
on its safety record>
1 A May 3 adding is being Russel Vander Wal, 65. of jduc,ed inr tbe MacaUwa Long
Scores Daniel Dopp. South
1 n i 11 -niiaic for 33 yeaisunU? his illness* The entire evening was plan392 West 19th St., died at Hoi- Rouf of ,he
"dwn
Peter Baumann, route 6; Judith Holland and Zeeland Hospitals " >^ fk un‘; .n,s h,"nesps- ned by sponsor of the patrol.
; land Hospital Friday evening
Gulde Pr°Srm at ,lhe “Y" Cen1,000th Point
Jacobs and baby. 523 Butternut reP°r,ed six bab.es
a'^ Marvin Younger, a fifth grade
r
M
following an apparent heart
Thursday gening.
James
Dr., Lot 277, and Beth Bcrens,
j supervised
MrS. F. Vail
"puse , Chief
Ch,<
In Falcon Loss
, He was a member of the Smi,h conducted the ceremony
and Mrs. Ronald Blood, 14061 Bll"l"’e Le»gw at Northland
at 96
Bethel Reformed Church and assisted b>’ Robert Van BruK*
Paw Paw Dr, a daughler, , Lanes [or “veral years.
/.Oiling
ALLENDALE - The basket- Jessica L.
was formerlyemployed at the 8en’ Sachem. Nearly 100 fathMrs. Johanna Van Lente. 96, National BiscuitCompany for 17 ers and. sons at,endedthe anw'^ii Succumbs at 3
, Slated in
of 1148 Hazel. Waukazoo. died] years and was then employed nua* mid-winterinduction with
of excitementfor the fans as Jessica L. Harrington, three- St., and a daughter, to Mr. and troit and Jon at home: a grandin a local convalescent home at Holland Hitch company "be- second year tribes witnessing
Wavne Van Dyke tossed in his month-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Mata, 268 West 11th daughter.Tiffany Looman of; City Hall has been notified Fridav morning foHowing^ ?ore hi7 Vtiremenr"r^ V ~~ ,he event.
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May
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Van Dyke came up with 33 j Holland; several uncles and] Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Berens, j aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces 'on a 22-acre plot north of 16th nuj?ch ant| a fomier memljer | four sfsters Mrs Tony - Jennie) I Ber& Ken- JeR and xScott Dorn
route 2. Hamilton.
and cousins.
points for Allendale while Dave aunts.
St. between Waverly and Hope of the Ladies Adult Bible Class. ] Hellenthalof Holland. Mrs. | browski. Ed and Jeff Ralston,
Sail and Dan Young added 12
Aves. Plans had called for
was a]so active in Scout Marv Pavne and Mrs. L.
Gary and Steven White, John
and 10 points respectively.Mike
warehouse
(Elsie) Smith both of South and Curtis Bristol.

awork.

U

operation.

Smith had 21 markers

for!

Hopkins while Rick Smith had
19 and John McEwen had 16

counters.
The
was

a

and

For Girls Here

!

of all the quarters.
Allendale will travel to Covert

Greater Holland Youth for
Christ is planning a Group
Foster Home in Holland. ac-|
cording to Gary Ferdig, ex‘

Tuesday as they will try to
bounce back and improve on
their 11-3 record.

Holland.

i
\

..... ~
\'/jmr
J's.::
\

—

f

-»

The home

In

GRAND HAVEN -

Valerie
daughter,

Rapids, who allegedly was
northboundon School St. and
failed to yield the right of way
to the Freeman auto.
Mrs. Freeman and her daughter each seek $35,000 damages
for injuries allegedly suffered]
to tty accident.

j

.St.,

will 1)0 designed to provide

;

NEW FACILITY OPEN - The

American
Cancer Society insignia sword was used to
slash the ribbon, officially opening the Ot-

tawa County Unit's new facilityat 221
West Lakewood Blvd. Friday morning. Participating in the ceremony were (left to
right) Glenn Van Rhee, Holland Township

j

Youth for Christ and church

j

tivities.

followed.
(Sentinel photo)

•

— Peter and

Neil

following

]

Vogelzang Plans Store

,

The Vogelzang Hardware Co.
plans a retail store on a 22-acre
plot north of 16th St. between

Rick Englert. co-ordinatorof
the Foster Home project, . is
youth guidance director o f
Youth for Christ..

treasurer; John Lepard, ACS board presi-

dent from Grand Haven; Holland Mayor
Lou Hallacy and Grand Haven Mayor John
Walhout A public open house, featuring
tours of the facility and refreshments,

ac-

Kause, Del and David Van

Members of the

a

complete home — life
; atmosphere for the girls and
give them an opportunity to
j participate in school, home.
j

]

second year tribes were given
honor awards for completing
certain requirements: Pine
Creek. Waukazoo, Black River,
Chippewa. Bearclaw. Running
River. Games and refreshments
completedthe evening program.
Twelve tribes are members

j

The Youth for Christ Foster
Home, located at 221 West 12th

Linda, of Holland, filed a $75,000 damage suit in Ottawa Circuit Court in connection with a
traffic accident May 4, 1973 at
Hudsonville.
Mrs. Freeman claims she was
the driver of a station wagon
eastboundon M-21 in Hudsonville. Named defendant was
Kenneth L. Stonehouse of Grand

Backus. Paul end Jeff \ andeHoef; Potawatomi — Michael
Van Bruggen, Sheldon and
| David Wettack. Neal and Tom

VanRegenmorter.Dan and Jack
Faber. Roger and David MacLeod. Ray and Randy Weller.

expectedto be
1, and will

girls

Chambers. Brian and Ray

Blackfoot

May

accomodate up to six teen-age
who are wards of the Ottawa County Probate Court.

Hudsonville Crash
Freeman and her

Is

in operation by

j

Dyke. Don and Chris Wassink;

ecutive director.

Seek Damages

— Ned and Kevin
McLaughlin, Don and Kryn
Pau' and Todd Schaap,
Georf?e and Stephen Ralph;
9ean Blackfoot - Roger and
^coR Glson. Robert and David

! Lakewood

held

Home Planned

74-

74 at the end of regulationtime
with Hopkins leading at the end

Surviving are three sons, Dr. | Carolina.Mrs. Arthur (Dorothy)

Kenneth Anthony Van Lents of Bleeker of
i Carbondale. 111., Elmore Ralph i
Funeral services will be
and Roger Paul Van Lente both Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Noof Holland: one daughter. Mrs. j tier-Ver Lee-LangelandChapel'
Louis (Angelyn) Jalving of with the Rev. Elsworth Ten
Oswego. Ore.: 12 grandchildren Clay officiating. Burial will be
and 20 great-grandchildren.1 in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
i

Group Foster

score
close all the
the score by quarters

20-12, 39-37 , 60-54,

before

i

way as
were

The case will be heard
visiting judge.

IN SPRING - Greater Holland Youth for Christ
will operate a group foster home for teen-girls,wards of
Ottawa County Probate Court in this house at 221 West

READY

Churches and women’s groups
| and societies are helping to
1 furnish the home with furniture.
! bedding, linens, and other!

12th St. Area churches are assistingin furnishing the

home

|

|

essentials, through special pro-i

1

jects.

which will be in operation by May^l. Rick Englert, youth
guidance director ot Youth for Christ, is coordinatorof
the project.

Waverly and Hope Aves. and
not a warehouse operation.Trial

May 6. 7 and 8 in
Ottawa Circuit Court on a zoning appeal filed by Vogelzang
to have the land changed from
apartment residentialto highway
^
is scheduled

commercial.
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Sunday School County Extension Hospital Notes
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.
For Area Farmers

Has Short Courses

Lesson
Sunday, Feb. 10
Victoriousin Defeat
John 18:33-38 : 19:7-11
Bv C. P. Dame

Admitted to Holland Hospital

I

Monday were Anna Wabeke,

]

evil motives and deeds of men county CooperativeExtensionCarol St.; Susan Timmer, 2150
every to achieve His purpose and pro- Service. MichiganState Univer- Marlacoba Dr.; Janet. Habers,
saivationto us
sity specialists will be assisting 15 West 29th St.; Celia Romero,

all.

The

o'flce, m - s« West 1. Jesus’ kingdom is eternal, local agriculturalagents in
F.ightii stirn Holland.This lesson portraysJesus ducting the short

con-

j

244 West Ninth St.; John Koop37 East 17th St.; Peter

SeSSciaNs^1ChpoTiue94 paid

at

Michigan.
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!°f Homan soldiers and temple Bowl, Ravenna, from
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obtained by advertiser and

m. to thy Larsen, Fennville; Anne

a.

once had been the high proving dairy sanitation: beef. Ave.; Dianna Harrington, 5173
priest— his five sons and his Feb. 12, 19, 26 and March 5 at Logan Ct., and Margaret Vande
son.in.|aWt Caiaphas who was the Kenowa Hills High School Wege, 531 West 20th St., Apt. 2.
jn o{fjce then followed him. from 7 to 10 p.m. discussing DischargedMonday were
disease control and facilitiesfor Mata infant, 2684 West 11th

392-2311

subscription*

The

10

police who arrested Jesus and 3 p.m. discussing factors for a Welscott, 5339 40th St.; Cristo-jf
brought Him to Annas, who successful dairy farm and im- bal Mascorro,145 Coolidge *

Advertising
.

U

before Pilate. Judas had agreed The courses include dairy, I Van Klaveren,route 1; Diane
to betray Jesus and led a band Feb. 13 to 21 at the Ravenna Caldwell, 351 Roosevelt; Timo-

,

returned

iIesus

etc.
meet

beef operation,
Soil short courses will

The

}Udy.

j

j

St, John Prince. 48 West 19th
Tomas Sanchez, 181 East

^

was

with

SI, Martha Ruth

Rlood
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nation.held

a radical asi.ator who had in-
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health.
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SENSE
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broker.

to a

could not put Him to death and and
district contest of the Michigan
! so they went to Pilate, the Estate planning and f a r m i State Band and Orchestra Assn.
Roman governor, to have him transfer will be discussed last Saturday. Approximately
crucify
March 28. April 4 and April 11 2.0(H)students from 46 Western
that Jesus faced Pilate, the at Allendale from 10 a.m. to 3 Michigan high schools partici-

392-23H.
lar

College
was host

Michigan

Governor representativeof Roman might p.m., and Management Work- paled.
v made the and authority. The civil trial shops will be held March 4 and Robert Cecil of the Hope
famous statementthat he had began when Pilate asked Jesus, 5 at Charvers. Coopersville by music facultywas the Hope
been ••brainwashed’’bv U. S. “Are you the king of the reservationonly and April 9 and lege arrangementscoordinator.
military and diplomatic officialsJews?” Jesus asked him 10 to be
[]r- Anthony kooiker of the
Vietnam. His statement whether he was speaking his More details may lie obtainedHope music facultyserved as
knocked him out of the presi- own mind or not. Jesus spoke from the Extension office, iU(*8cdential race. But looking back, to the governor about His
_

former
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and

with all the information eternal kingdom. Never before
come to our attention had Pilate seen a prisoner Ijke ,
since that time, we conclude Jesus or heard
that Romnev at least had the
fortitudeto speak the truth.
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Poest and Von Ins will work economy which has outmoded Mrs. Frank Bolhuis. Abe
si within the newly formed corpor- all textbooks on economy, all westerhouse and Percy Zimate financial office,a position have their effect on the securi- mer
recommended by De JJrce and Res industry, yet in the
approved by the board of direct- run he saw the nation
and forging
LOUnCll
Poest has more than 20 years
to wnether
i. I
experiencewith the company shortages are real or contrived, Offers
IH
most of it in the financialarea, he felt there was an economic
•
He lives at 6041 Lake Shore Dr. dislocationof current supplies
Installation
| Von Ins, in his tcntli year with and said “signals"are often
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Joe Moran was elected ShowCommerce Early Birds at Chairmen for 1974. Past Presi- GRAND HAVEN - The sumbreakfast in -Warm Friend dent A1 Nutile presentedthe mer topical sodium fluoride
Motor Inn
newly elected officers and program in Ottawa county will
Althoughhis investment firm President Bob Sherwood presid- not he conducted this summer,
has been a member of the New ed. Nutile was presented with Dr. Paul J. Christenson, mediYork Stock Exchange for 103 a plaque for his service by cal director of the Ottawa Counyears, Bachmann said the firm Moran.
ty Health Department,has anrealized 15 to 20 years ago
The Grand Rapids Mineral nounced.
hat vast segments of the Society announces its show in Dr. Christensonsaid the local
country were not served the Grand Rapids Museum from health departmenthas been as( sufficiently, and to date the March 4 through April 7. The sessing a variety of possible
’ Ifirm has established branches local club can place displays
preventive dental health servin 109 smaller cities.
for the weekend of March 10.
ices with the intent of develop*
With most Wall Street brokers
Dale Flowerday reported on j ing’a pr0gram’’whiCh’should af| regarding anything west of the a bus trip to the Field Museum for(j wjthin the capabilitiesof
Hudson as the “sticks,” Bach- of Natural History in Chicago the ’counly an(j (he health demann said his firm has found and to the Lizzadro Museum partmen( the best preventive
the people in smaller cities in Elmhurst,111., slated during [jenlaj health service for the
much more objective in their a weekend in
county. The Dental Health divijudgments and much more Winners in the annual “Best sjon ’of the Michigan Departthoughtful in their decisions. Find of the Year" contest were ment of Public Health has been
As officer in charge of announced.Jeff Smith won in cooperating in the study,
operations. Bachmann is more the Children's category, Alonzo The health department's broad
concerned with recruiting Wierenga in Lapidary section. major objective in preventive
conscientiousyoung men for his Mrs. Gordon Boone, Rock and heajth is l0 jmpr0ve the dental
firm, young men whom the i Mineral category. Mrs. Bob health of the county-s children
parent firm is willingto invest Zigler in the Fossil section and jn par(jcuiar a program that
some $15,000 in developing them Miss Etta Holt won for the w.j|| aifi in ’ preventingtooth
as
Michigan Find. Judges were fjecay) jn maintaining good oral
“We didn't choose to come Cotter Tharin and Ralph hygiene, and motivating individto Holland. ’’ he said. "Our man.
| ua|s jn good personal oral hyDave Meier, chose to come here. Special awards went to Chris Igjene through educational proand he chose it because he De Vries, Jeff Smith. Mrs. grams,
thought il was a good place to Arthur De Waard, Mrs. Frank Meeli with ,lalp hMlth de.
live and bring up a lamdy. We Bolhuis.John Kmgshott and parlmcnt represcn,a,ives art
have found that tha Chamber of Arthur
continuing.
j
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speak and the way they vote, crowd the opportunityto choose j sionally trained, have performed
The speech gets into the news, either Barabbas or Jesus for together for a number of years,
the vote very seldom. And so; release the crowd disappointed , and their musicale bore the;,
there is a constant credibilitypj]ate and chose the wrongdoer. ; high gl°ss of professionalpergap that keeps growing. jesus reminded Pilate that the formance which compared favProbably Romney could have power he talked about had been ! orably with numerous appear-
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and baby, 10461 Paw Paw Dr,
blasphemy for He had claimed Plaza. Grand Rapids from 10 1 Henry Ten Brink Hamilton;
exceed such a portion ni me )o
fjjvjne Two religiousa. m. to 3 p.m, poultry, Feb. 14 Julie Barrios, 18 East 2ist at,
«L0oc;!!medaf.r[tf
mon; groups, the Pharisees and the and 28. Hamilton Farmers Coop- Marilyn Moomey, 152 West 29th
bear* to the whole space occupied Sadducess, opposed Jesus; the crative, Hamilton from 4 p.m.] St, Bianne Muitonosi and baby,
by such advertisement.jjrsl
jPSUS Was a to 9 p.m. discussingmarket out- 14669 Vanessa;Rose Pelon. 5255
ti;r.ms Ok si hscriptios heretic the second said He was look and new production infor- 141st Ave., and Christina Silva
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such'^rr" rs'^nr "correction* noted first
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A bright future for investmentmeeting Jan. 30 at Longfellow ^ p
operations in cities of 10.000 to School.There were 80 members
50.000 population is seen by present and guests mcludw Mr.

who
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John Bachmann, general partner and Mrs. Phil Miholich,Mr. and
jin the Edward D. Jones & Co. Mrs. Jack Muskovin and Mr.
’operating out of St. Louis, Mo., and Mrs. LenSempert.
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5904
Ave- No- 33; June
Sharda. 540 West 32nd St.; An-

Farmers in Ottawa County gda Villanueva. 580 West 23rd
have several short courses they St.; Kenneth Robinson, Saugamay attend, reports LarryiUick; Robert Visscher. 67 East
This lesson tells about the stebbins, Ottawa county exten- ! 28th St.; Margaret Kleinheksel,
most famous trial of all history sjon
>,()Ute 5; Mindi Lohman, Hamilwhich led to the best known These educationalmeetings ton; Andrew De Kam. 372 West
death of all time. God used the have been arranged by the 21st St.; Jennie Tucker, 14181 t
„7uVndH°niy
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door to the structure,

Mrs.

Lillie Bale fell at her
injuring her back and
breaking two bones in her arm.
She was taken to Douglas Com-

home,

munity Hospital.
Davenport Colleges Dean's
List for the Fall term includes

the names of two

Fennville
girls. Janice Myers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Myers,
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made

his point with greater ] gjvcn him and added the words.
clarity.What he was saying is -therefore he that deliveredMe
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ances in Holland by concert pro-
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fessionals.

that in politics we lack integrity.unlo thee hath the greater sin,” ! Their closing group of operaAnd that calls into question our namciy Caiaphas who had sin- tic selections was enthusiastical-

own

integrity.

ned against the

ly received, their choices runleaders sinned but the one sin- 1 ning to familiar arias from Moned more than the other, zart's “Marriage of Figaro."

Library Patrons

|

more im- Rossini's“VenetianSong” and
; selectionsfrom Puccini's “MaI portant than political.
Spiritual leadershipis

Show Midwinter
Interest in

spiritual. Both

dam

Butjerfly”
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Mrs. George Hamberg who will For Friend of
celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary on Feb. 14. The event

Court

GRAND HAVEN
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derZ t^aMhTve.erl
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—

The mutual aid pact with Hoi- Hospital.
land township allows assistance Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stedfrom Holland township should a man and Mrs Fred Beagle at1 fire develop in Zeeland city and tended the funeral of their
likewise Zeeland city help in nephew Robert Stedman in
Ap- Holland township
i Grand Rapids, Monday,

fires.

of Mr. pEcations are being accepted The rebate or tax credit for ^rs William Bush and Mrs.
and Mrs. Gerald P. Beyer, 1091 ‘01' lhe [wsitmn of Ottawa (oun- the sanitary sewer amounts to Harold Watts called on Mrs.

was held at the home

Richard

_____

Miss Kathy Ann Van

________
Strauss’^Rosenkavalier."

Crafts Dean Sommers
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in Switzerland, perhaps prices sewcr special assessment for Gordon Broe sn^nt WpHneutav
in America have been lower residentsin the northwest area in Ann
he u?
.k»n could he expected, ' he of ,he
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Mrs Kiella
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n
i Maple Walk. Waukazoo. ty Friend of the Court. A vacan- about $80 or $100 for each prop- Aivern Fisher. Thursday afsaneTarouD of Russian selec- -J"*' Ar h“r u? 0rd,cr
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
*‘11
George erty owner. City officials c-edit- ternoon.
Books being checked out of Awfirdpd PH
bv Rachmarimff?!fP7a Lake' f<!™crly nl John Leugs. Mr. and Mrs. >amson. Friend uf the Court ed good planning and engineer- William Bosh. Mrs.
th2 Herrick Public Library this ; TTUI
*
and one by Tchaikovsky and Holl?"d; ,ann0“nc“ ,h7"Rf7/. Adrian ftecncn. Laurie. Carol. tl>r 19 >ears' retires fob. 28. lnK ,or thf „,..yi0 balance in the Keith Landsburg. Mr,. Edward
winter _ season _ show,unusual I
assistant
................ ..... ...... .. Kellv’ sane two Rimskv
dau?b!er- K a 1 h y chneg jud.- and jane jir and Circuit Court Judges Wendell assessment
Knoi! and Mr. Ruth
patron interestin woodworking professor mathematics
and affi A"”,; t0 Pvt- Rh. hp Dent,
Miles and James
Council awarded bid, totaling Usperance were guesta of Mr.
a'^iMato,,Ubrarv H'-Pe Cellege. has beeu awarded
, h
“ ^'iria"‘nMrs' V"na BlrRCy . and Karen. Mr. and Mrs. Don Townsend will accept ap- $12,105for a Civil Defense res- and Mrs. Kmile McDonald in
painting, accordingto Library
p 5.- Ohio State &Panisn
of
n
p,.,
. .. plications until Feb 20 Gov cup tnirk Ahnni 4n nor mni Pullman, Saturdayevening.
Director Roger Walcott. Phere University
University>
! In a solo appearance,Mrs. _Pvt. Dent is stationedat Fort and
;m , Mr:’ hnn:iiy c,;.' william G. Mil iken will annnint n ,h,
Mrs. Donald Dokter, Sher- William G. Millikenwill appoint of the cost will come from fed- . Mr. and Mrs, John Watts atis also a steady demand for Qr Sommers has been
Tooman demonstrated excel- Carson. Colo.
rio. Mike and Kelly, Mr. and a successor after receiving eral matching funds. The ve- tcIJ°ed tne Republican dance
books on knitting.leatherwork,
ler^‘ technique in a Mozart son- ;
March wedding
held at the Elks Club in
j Mrs. John Geenen, Tim and recommendationsof the Circuit hide is expectedto be operaAnnearine sinelv
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jewelry making, ceramics,
macrame and other crafts.
“Interest in hobby books on;
do-it-yourself
subjects is always
especially high at this time of
year," the librariansajd.
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planned.

•
Howell.

Mrs. John Heyboer, club pres-

Jeff.

Mercury» **••••«.*
Sinks

passing of Dr. Francis

iSpr^SS.Z

Most of the

requests for
material on woodworking,
Walcott explained,pertain to
the refinishing or construction
of furniture and to projects for
the home workshop. Weaving
data is not confined just to rug
making, but also includes the
more intricate weaving 0 f
scarves, cushion covers and
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Hamberg and
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Judges.
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Jerry |

Scott and Vickie
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Beyer.
A gift was presented to the

;
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“sriins;;: roe Beta Sigma

Holland with the aid of the Cn ic jn n0nan(| as a wave of cold Sieve, a graduate student at
Health Committee of the club. 1 ajr move(j across the midwest Kansas University,Jerry,
nc .annua
^av^Attention also was called to under (.|oudiess skics and ried and living in Holland, and Jal^nllf Djnner-Dance was of Eta

i('la f

mar-

was

bridge luncheon rhuisday, 1 ,)riRlltm()0n|ight.I(
in Tom and Susan living at home.
Feb. 28 at 12:30 p.m. with Mrs. | Grand Rapids, -18 in Lansing, The Hambergs will be spenJames Mooi and Mrs. Hil Buur- .22 in Pelleston, -28 in Sault Ste. ding their 25th anniversary at
ma Jr. as co-chairmen.The | Marie and 2 in
Marco Beach and the Bahamas.
cost is $2.50. Guests are wel-

Je!d

tablecloths.
Those interested in painting,
one of the most popular subject
areas at the moment, are stu-

come and reservations may
made with Mrs.

p.

1^

Mooi.

dying not only the use of
watercolors and oils, but the
trick of tinting and painting
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Phi Event
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Mrs. Richard LeBlanc
Gamma was crowned
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Valentine Queeas with Xi Beta previous year
queen Mrs. , as
hasting the event. Mrs. Charles Combs. Mrs. Brad Pat- Al me December meeting of
Paul Lambert served as general tersbn was presented Kappa ,,1p Michigan Society of

Tau

chairman.

,,

Locally

Nu's crown by Mrs. David Pathologists,held

Cross. „...c
Beta
music

at the

llT"'8'!?' of ,MlS,higa"'„A"n
i “Royalty,”the decorations inMusic was provided bv the
1
’
eluded red and white scrolls Don Brown Band, and the first ^f‘.C0t
llsee fo‘ a two*
'featuring pictures of Valentine song, "Valentine Queen of
gn0lJP , aa a
Queens past and present,a Sigma Phi" set to the
°[13i Pa,tl0*°rf15Ls;
white, coach and white horses of “Winter Wonderland," was ,
ladaway suffered

Truck Firms Find

of;

ed

]

j

with enamels. In the field
painting,library patrons
frying their hand at everything ™
,- - lanrkranes to folk art^ce

Sa urday fpJvcmn« , aL,

. Carrying out the theme

Plans have been completed;
for a bus trip to the Voight
home on Heritage Hill in Grand
Rapids Friday. March 15.
Dr. Dean Sommers
Lunch will be served at the
hmitv Women’s City Club in Grand
|

of

.

.

Comm

L.eLsl|ie A('l.es- ^J10, ‘S|X ?(’a (j<‘ly R311*0" °f lhe,a Alpha jv
chapters gathered to honor the r receivedher crown from the , »>

Detroit.

j

Allegan. Saturday night.
The 1974 Style show Sponsorby Moskowitz Dept. Store will
be held in the Fennville High
School Gym on Monday, March
18. This year's proceeds will he

tional in June
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Nails in Driveways

trimmed in red and silver and sung by the band and dedicated?
a ,, and .wJ;s la.*ceIn
tie reccveu his ' capias. A-osi is MO and resercastle mounted on the walls, to the new queens. Dancing !(jond^, 35 Communit>' Hospital,
designs on cupboard doors. B S degree from Huntington',a/.rSYo^a^ made ",th *,rs-| Holland police said at least. A spokesman at Peel Brothers Small crowns were suspended followed.
The Masonic Lodge and the
G Homemakers particularlyare Ind- 1 ( ollegc and the M. S. •
_ _____ five trucking firms reporteddoubted whether independent from the ceiling on silver ropes
dL^avlnHiite^srin^ks per' de8ree f>;om Ohio
i finding roofingnails scattered m
Ruckers locally were responsi- and white doves decorated the
^tar m0mil^r-\fhad,a
lainintr to the care and training Rr. Sommers disseitaRon
Nl)
their driveways early Friday but ble for the nails because, he balcony. Silver and white
ick dinnei al the Masonic
Jl,, the growing of evalua,ed,he faclor.s uscd in
there were no reports of dam- said, "most knew we would not centerpieces decorated each \i/* r a.^. ^
Hall> Saturday evening. Tliey
Siucinlants the making
,he PotenUal SUIT0SS Req U la T Meetl
age to truck tires or vehicles,be operating
JtafG
showed slides of the Michigan
jewelry arid the collecting of of HoPp c>1,e8f s,udents
Trucking company spokesmen Police said no other incidents Following dinner, the master 7WI
^
rra:fn(?1M^t0omeDm clmLlA»Past
all softs of things from dolls, a course in
Valerie Cross gave a cultural said it appearedthe inch and a had been reported involving of ceremonies,Paul Lambert, TZEELAND
The Zeeland >>^d Master, Rex Sackett was
lambs buttons
One way in which the results program on "The Art of Think- ; half nails were scatteredby
introduced each queen as she •,a>'cees won a second runner a 8uefllfiilverware^ioantique furniture, of the study will be used is in jng- and ]ed a diScussion at someone in a passing
____
entered for the crowning lJp award from. the
jnd, Mrs- ^a,nck
Tppn-aeers these days often the strengtheningof the advising the Monday evening meeting of ] and indicated the incidentmay
r; ,
ceremony on the arm of her ;,aycees for their staging and attendedthe wedding of their
borrow gbooks to assist in program for entering freshman Kap()a j»ju chapter of Beta be linked lo the slowdown by £^0 Gir/s, Three
husband' The ceremony was handling of the Zeeland Junior
Rohert.^ and Miss Linda
independent truckers protesting Born ...
in .Holland,
Zeeland UlIfL’lCU
directed by
iWs. Ernest Wenzel. Miss
Killcoyne Saturday in Chicago,
bringing CUin
hrinpinc
coin rtliu
and Otamp
stamp colWl a'
• i
•
«•, . oifiina
Sigma iPhi
m oi
at 11^4
her home.
w.
w«..M/
UV ilUS.
ins up-to-date. They also lnnflu^“'c1!,lus' accordmg t0 The City Council report was high fuel
lections
„„„k| Each 1974 queen descended | .Each year the Michigan
^ive three
iCI)amb0r__ of_
are interestedin
1 given ana pians were maue 101 Police
- said the
..... nails were
----- re-- 1 Ho,Iand and Zeeland Hospt- lhg
me aCr^d
icu tmu q^ver
anvci dSated
ucluioicu || Jaycees
»u,rv.t.A.o
uucr 'awardVto
awdius u> r^L|F«nnaVI,le
rnmmdi/.A»
pertaining to record and
'Mr.777~
i the joint cultural on April 8 Ported at Brooks Inc.. 777 tails reported five babies born iStaircase lo meet her husband Jaycee chapters for the
Tnn
te
Ladies Night
in which Kappa Nu has charge. Brooks Aye.; Holland Motor on
and proceed to the center of overalllocal pageant. This year at Holland
* Holiday Inn
—
By IMMS
Members were reminded of the Express, 750 East 40th St.; Peel gorn jn Holland Hospitalwere the dance floor. There she
Zeeland was among 28 chapters Mr
.
Thp intprnatmnai Matnrial ! VaIen,ine Par*y on Feh- 14 w‘*h Brothers Inc 870 \\avcrly ltd.; a daughter, Barbara Lyn, to 'crowned,while kneeling under
Inches of
l
and Mrs- J«'»> G. Kiss spent
i Management Soeictv West 'he patientsat Parkview Nurs- 5°°^
nc"T63° Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Laninga,<'• suspended white crown, and
The pageants are judged on .the weekend in Chicago visiting
-Michigan Cha^r ’has anHorae. Plana
J2I Wea. I8«h St and « daughprinted with a bouquet o( red program
presentation. Mrs, Anna Wright,
qualificationof judges. Mr and Mrs* James Belt )
nnunced the annual Ladies made ^r a cocktailparty
Uliawa
ter, Jody Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. roses.
March 2 at the home
Bright sunshineMonday put Night will be held March 8. at *larcl; “
nom of Mr. Peel Brothers, a truck leasing Calvin Reimink. Lot 39, River- j Mrs. Albert Cenlolellaof scholarships,publieilyand pro- Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Ravv
and Mrs. Don
firm, said 98 per cent of the view Trailer Court. Hamilton, Preceptor Tau crowned her motion, Jaycee and Auxiliary mond ]ladlo[( surprisedthe'ir
involvement,sponsor involve- parents with a party Saturday
ment and program
evening. If was the 40th wedThe award was presented in ding anniversaryof Mr. and
Members mav call Victor was presented to Barb Israels. One of the firms leasingfrom cry Shores, Casnovia; a son, wtm her chapter s crown by her Pontiac last Saturday at the Mrs. Harold (Chub) Radloff.
m An additional two inches of Wcnnink, at AFCO Inc., 615 Members attending were the j Peel Brothers, Brooks Produce, to Mr. and Mrs. Gary De Haan, predecessor Mrs. Philip Adams state pageant where Laura Ross About 40 people attended.
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^indav out ground deposits] East 40th St. fo: reservations. Mesdames Eleanor Van Hekken, said its trucks were not running 2185 Barry St., Hudsonville, ‘>* Xl Bela lau- Al De|ta Pis of Adrian was chosen a a
Allen Meeusen, a student at
at 8 inches Lowest read- Cocktailsare trom 5 to 6 p.m.; j Linda Patterson,Israels, today. During thc December and a son, Aoron Russell, to first queen, Mrs. James Hatley, Michigan'sJunior Miss. Michigan State Universityspent
for the weekend was 'dinner 6 to 7.30 p.m. and the! Overton. Cross, Peffers and slowdown one of its. trucks was Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coffey, was crowu'n by her chapter , Zeeland's entry was Andrea the weekend with his mother,
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orders for stamps by mail have
been received since last August.
over $105,000.
Cleveland, Ohio, received some
9,000 orders during a four-week
period and the average order
was $8. In Milwaukee,an

0

OJUWl

estimated 200 orders are
Harold Vander Ploeg, former
owner of Lakeshore Cabins
on South Shore Dr., now living
in California,recently found a
certificate that was given to hi$

War

father during World

Dutch Fall, 81-72
Bv Leo

re-

I with

minute man. Four-minutemen
made patriotic speeches to
support the American war
effort.

The certificatewas found in
Harold's sister's home. Their
father was a minister who

many Reformed

also,

Fieldhouse.

10-5. d

quarter.

B

-

proved '»> »

j

Tim Van

Mrs. Michael Lewis Beyer

THEY'RE OFF

These ore some of many
many youngsters that competed Saturdayin
the Western Michigan Novice Swimming
League Championship meet in the local

life.

It

(S*le

community pool. Holland nipped East Grand
Rapfds, 335-334 to win the title. The event
pictured here is the 100-yard freestylefor
boys 10 and under. (Sentinel photo)
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U^ted in marriage Saturday as he tallied „ o( his
in Christ Memorial Reformed bjgb 3®
Richard*,f
.Church were Miss Cristi Ann pcterman not only did his job riowm’ E
De Jonge and Michael Lewis on offense but on tlie defensive ; Total*
30 21 24 81
Holland s most distinguishedTo jnsure thp ^cation 0f Holland won the Western yard butterflyand competed in
Beyer. They exchanged their boards as well, as
gatherings. . . .such as when ,ppnflffpr<! na,.pnt(. nmi ln nil|i Michigan Novice swimming loop the winning medley relay. Ann
vows before the Rev. Ronald was on the bench with four
Her Majesty Queen Juliana
wires— televisiontele- championship Saturday in the Landis won the 2 0 0 - y a r d
Beyer, uncle of the groom, personnels early in the quarter.
the Netherlands visited
indindtiou
' Holland Community Ptiol before freestyle, 100-yard freestyle and : m
while Esther Molenaar was or- ( However, the Dutch enjoyed
was also on the victorious lf
.
>>
<
ganist for the afternoon cere- ; a 43-37 bulge with Modders putmedley relay.
ting on some nice moves for
Sue* Bosch captured the 50The bride is the daughter of baskets from his pivot post. The
yard breaststroke. 100-yard
Saugatuck'sbasketball team
thing like a deep fried croquette
the public as a tie but Coach dividual medley and swam ! Friday night looked like Joe Jerry De Jonge, 117 North 160th Big Reds bounced bact to score
with
h J. UeKlddCr, 04, Barb Bos found out later that leg on the winning medley Frazier in his prime, as they Ave., and the late Mrs. De six unansweredpoints to tie the
Effective Feb. 11, the traffic
’ came out “smokin” in upsetting Jonge. The groom is the son count at 43-all at the inHere is a recipe from a
the Dutch had won by one point,
signal at Eighth and Pine Ave.
Double winners for the Dutch one of the state'sfinest Class of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beyer, termission.
gourmet club, cohrtesy Mary DIGS IP
Jackson Park was third al
Paul Van Oostenburg and will be activated.
Kllen Blessingof|Columbia.
244 with Middleville fourth at were Gretchen Boeve a n d D teams, the Covert Bulldogs, 1735 Main St.
The bride was attired in a Modders each netted baskets to City Manager William L. Bopf
daughter of Mri Agatha Lipke MUSKEGON - Herbert J. De 143. West Ottawa fifth at 111, Jackie Westratewhile winning 67-62.
of Holland:
^ Ridder. 64, of Muskegon Heights Rockford 91, Northview 79 and one event were Larry Looman. I ‘‘We just took it to them,” floor-length
gown of white sate give Holland a 47-43 lead in the said the State Highway DepartPeg Hallaey, Caroline Vander stated Coach Wayne Fries. “It peau featuring an empire waist third period. But two buckets ment has agreed to the signal
6 chicken breasts(halves) died early Sunday following an Godwin 22.
apparent heart
The Dutch had several triple Kuy, Tom Kapenga, Cam was our biggest win of the and long sleeves. The skirt was , and a free throw by Peterman after a study of numerous trafli cup butter
salt
Born in Holland, he lived winners.Jane Hofmever was Paulson, Tom Bosch, Laurie season.’’
trimmed with venise 1 a c e | and a fielder by Hal Allen gave fic accidents the last year or
there until 1932. when he moved first in the 200-yard freestyle, Mulder, Mark Hofmeyer, Ken j The loss was Covert’s first scallops and the bodice and Muskegon the advantage for two. The signal had previously
toothpicks
been in operation, but was put
to
100-yard freestyleand swam on Cooper. Sally Bosch, Lindy ; loss of the year after six wins. chapel-lengthtrain were edged R00^ SO-4'2 eggs beaten with salt
Holland did cut the margin on flasher when the one-way
Surviving are his wife, the ‘winning 200-yard freestyle Brondyke and Janine Palma. The Bulldogswere rated fifth with matching lace. Her long
2 to 1 cup bread crumbs
's system became effective in
Evelyn; a son and two relay in 10 and under and Mike Holland ended the dual meet I in one poll and eighth in another veil
2 or 3 cups fat or oil
veilwas
ao iieiu
— Boeve
-held by a vuiih.iv/w
camelot vwj/
cap to one point. 69-68 on
daughters in Muskegon; 16 Ver’Plankwon the 100-yard in- season at 9-1 and will continue 1 going into the tilt. Saugatuck with blusher veil. She carried two-pointerwith 2:54 left in the October. 1971.
for frying.
Bone breasts (except first grandchildren; six brothers in- dividual medley, 50-yard practicing for two more weeks is now ll-5,‘ as they hope to a cascade bouquet of miniature
The signal will favor Pine
wing joint optional)leaving top eluding Albert Serne and Gerald breaststroke and was also on before swimming in a non- join Allendalein the D rankings. white carnationswith an accent
^sn't at*>in to let Ave. traffic with a shorter
section of wing meat attached De Bidder of Holland and a the winning relay
league meet against Grand Saugatuck netted 34 per cent of blue starflowers,ivy foliage t*1e [J11*0*1 overtaketheir lead, period for Eighth St. sufficient
of its shots from the field while and white ribbon streamers.
to breast ia butcher can do sister. Mrs. William Kruithof of In 12 and under. Anne Carey Haven Saturday, Feb. 16.
were PlayinR with for five cars. The timing is sufCovert was good on 33 per cent.
this). Place butter in freezer
won the 50-yard backstroke, 50Jane De Jonge was her JPse™e mentor Warren ficient for pedestriancrossing.
The Indians outreboundedthe sister’s maid of "honor while ^rmi/15JJn ‘JJ cJarRe- Read
at least one hour before using.
» Mar;
The activated signal will be
:A, Bulldogs, 59-56, as senior Dave
Flatten breasts with meat
on an experimentalbasis, and
Linda Anvs was bridesmaid. Coach
“Jill” Bekken had 20, Ralph
mallet. Sprinkle lightly with
study will continue for a year
They wore'floor. length gowns of
of the ^a"1
Troutman 12 and Rich Klaynik
salt. Divide frozen butter into 6
blue satin crepe accented
not on,y poured .n or so. Possible problems are
11.
slender sticks and place one
white ribbon at the empire
foreseen iin truck trafficturnTroutman led a balanced
36 markers but almost outrepiece in the pocket of each
ing off Seventh St. and then
waists and white lace on the
Saugatuck scoring attack with
breast. Tuck in ends and roll
bounded the entire Dutch five,
cuffs of the flared sleeves and
stopping for either Eighth St.
17 counters. Klaynik followed
filletso that butter is enclosed
as he had 23 of Muskegon's 48
stand-up collars. Their white
or Ninth St. The city manager
with 15 while Bekken had 14.
and secure with toothpicks.Dip
total. Holland only had 25 team
hats
were
trimmed .with
has conferred with trucking
Richie Wilburn had 16 for
breasts in eggs beaten with
rebounds.
matching
blue ribbon and they
representativeson solutions.
Covert.
salt, then crun.bs. Repeat
By Anita Wallgren respectively.For Albion. Sowle
Boeve did an excellentjob in
each carried a single white rose
The changeoverwill be made
The
quarter
scores
were
20-15
same order (meat browns jj0pe College riding high on an(l Harrold had 15 apiece,
with
greens
and
blue
ribbon holding high scoring Hal Allen at 9 a.m. Feb. 11.
Saugatuck. 38-28 Saugatuck and
bfilfi- if process is repealed!. six con,ecutive’ basketball
H”p' l,‘)
to only 10 points. In Muskegon's
FG FT PF TP
streamers.
47-41 in favor of the Indians.
Deep fry in fat aimut 5 minutes home could taste victory Vriesman,f
B 2 5 18
earliervictory, Allen totaled39
The
groom's
best
man
was
The Indians will journey to
-only long enough to cook meat onjy to have it snatchedaway ?‘knsne";h,,m r
Police to Enforce
Mark
while counters.
Hopkins
for
a
key
league
tilt
without butter coming out. Serve by Albion in a tense overtime, :
T’
The 6’3” Boeve followed Modgroomsman
and
head
usher
was
next Friday.
immediately with mushroom 82.75 Saturday night in the watmtone. k
Tom Touts and usher was Rick ders in scoring with 17 markers. State
Civic
Tm.’ I
Van Tongeren chipped in with
Veldernwn.
Holland police said they would
ur .wnc
Hope coach Russ
Presiding as master and 10 points. Hesselink,who scored begin enforcing a state
mistress of ceremoniesat the six points, fouled out in the law requiringall persons riding
?Li H “ n^m.Khrnnm slart^ Mike Rlkspn a‘ forward
Admitted to Holland Hospital
along with Willie Cunningham at
reception at the church were third period with the Dutch motorcyclesto wear helmets.
sauce, here is another
an(1 frf,shman g«rd Jeff
Friday were Shirley Cavanagh,
Mr. and Mrs. Ho ward
Police said under the law,
1 ecipc
39 Campbell;Roberta KingWaterstone, and the
Bouwman. Doug Elenbaas and
8 ounce can mushrooms
upheld in an opinion by Circuit
shott,
699
160th
Ave.;
r,..
,
,
,,
11
Babies
spurred Hope to an early lead.
Peg Schroeder
1 large onion
Judge James E. Townsend, all
Meyer.
Zeeland;
Victoria
Silva,
j
Shar°n
,Dl
,ch
K
,
end,e^
5/
16-8. Albion countered and took cnriTU
..
3 Ibsp. butter
West 13th St.; Elizabeth ' Pundl tow1 while John De In 3 Hospitals
persons whether driving or
a
one-pomt
lead
with
10 minutes
Coordinator 275
2 tbsp. flour rounded
Wiersma, Zeeland; Mary How- i don8e' brother of the bride.
riding a motorcycle,are rel3 1 cup boiling bouillon
,
, ,
. , in the 500-yard freestyle at
.
ard. 201 Brooklane; Maxine i asals,edLiwllh. ,Suest 1b?ok' Eleven babies were reported quired to wear the helmets.
Jerry Root of Hope sparked 6:M.3 in Holland Christian'slOl- TOr Volunteer
(2 cubes)
Failure to wear the helmets
Tromp, Fennville;Dennis Maet-|G.lft table attendant was Mary born in the three erea hospitals.
a flurry of scoring and both 71 swiraming loss (0 south
salt
Born Friday in Holland Hos- could result in arrest on a
man. 1730 Summit St., and Nolean.
>2 cup sour
,Pan]s hit quick baskets alter- HavPn
Crisis
Frederick VerHoef, 142 E*ast' Following a northern wedding | pital were a ‘son. Tyler Chard, misdemeanorcharge with a
Saute onions in butter; add nmely. uwayne Boyce ana ..The f|u bug bas burt
38th
trip, the newlyweds will live at to Mr. and Mrs*. Nicholas
resulting fine or possible jail
flour, consomme, salt a n d Bnan yiesm an brought Hope s bad ..
coach
Mrs. Rodney (Peg) .Schroeder DischargedFriday were Con- i 443 Riley
Hardie, 1333 West 32nd St.; and term.
mushrooms. Bring to boil, then lPa,l 10 10,11 pomus. nui Buursema ‘-However, we just has accepted an appointment by stance Kobylenski 216 Brook- The bride is a receptionist for a son. Adam John, to Mr. and
Police also said the law reremove from heat. Add sour l1‘’eniAlbl?"caiPp a.e, scoring didn’t swim
Community Mental Health Ser- lane: Vernon Van Oort 99 Dun- De Pree Chemical Co. and the Mrs. Peter Komblevitz. 95 Mon- quires approved eye protection
cream when cool. Reheat to 10 straight points in the last Result* in order of finish: vices of Ottawa Countv as the ton St - MarH^B^eman
groom is employed by Chris roe St., South Haven. Born Sat- when the motorcycles are
serve. This recipe makes about
T.^e Tsef r y Sou’ ave" Holland-Zeeland area volunteer Lakewood Blvd.; Kevin Vander Craft Corp. in the Mill urday were a son. Christopher operated at speeds in escess of
1 quart of sauce
leaa w-jj. in inai scoring unyc. 200 (reestyie—Wyzynskl (SHi, De coordinator of the Suicide Pre- Tuie 1707 Pints Dr - Elizabeth Assembly Department.
Gene Dale, to Mr. end Mrs. 35 mjies per hour.
Thomas Harrell, 930 South
r
Intervention Ser- Vandenberg,751 Ma^lane Dr.;
man. 165 East Fifth St.; Arie Washington Ave.; a daughter.
Ter Haar, 113 East 29th St.; Darcy Lyn. to Mr. and Mrs.
Julia De Vries, 21 East 27th Dale Myaard. 366 East 27th Staem^i
| Mrs. Schroeder has been
is seeking old magazines prior m penormancein me nrs. F,
SH) Endean to Dav.s active in the Suicide Prevention- 85 West 10th St.; Deborah Van- St.; Eleanor Oudemolen, 347 and a daughter. Julie Lynn, to
to 1940 to help put t0Rpl^ "
, . .. , , .
I
InterventionProgram denberg. 15651 New Holland St.; Felch St.; Sheila Howard, 3792 Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kauffman.
for retirement
several educational exhibits Phe second half stalled slow (shi. Yff (Ci. Beyer (O, Petroeije.since moving to Holland in Mary Houting, 1756 Washing- 168th Ave.; Marilyn Swieringa. 599 PineviewDor. Born Sunday
dealing with smoke and health, and Albion connectedon well..k v (shi
1972- The ptogram pro- ton St.; Brad Lee Van Haitsma, 61 West 30th St., and Vanessa was
daughter. Beatrice
for school and community use. timed plays. Hopes offense sjnR (C) van \vyke id. Finneii vides around-the-clock emer- 623 Lugers Rd.: Marian De K. Bodfish, South Haven.
Louise, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Ralph H. Childs, executive dwindled as they made only (SHh Huiat <C). Time 1:07.7. genev counselling bv telephone Mol, 108 Birchwood Ave.; Discharged Sunday were Gonzalez. 296 West 13th St.
director,says the society c an eight points in the first nine
fpfs\Ip)i ^Davis'' sh ). ne f°r persons with personal crises. Leona Hu 1 s man, Hamilton; Donovan Sanborn, 1690 Vans;
Born in Zeeland Hospital Frimse any old magazines from the minutes. Albion capitalizedon Vries (Ci, vander Pioeg io. Time Among the needs served are Jason Van Dvke. 2078 Scotch Teresa Caustrita and baby, 221 day were a son, Mark Alan, to
late 1800's through 1940. Anyone fouls, with Scott Clement hitting 56
"
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Jongh.
500 freestyle— Haveman (C), those concerned with suicide. Dr.; Arthur Lee Krontz, Hamil- Lincoln Ave.; Mary Mata. 2684
desiring to donate such three out of four in a row. and Wyzynski
and, ton; Melvin Dekker, 710 Ottawa West 11th St.; Deborah Eding. 3950 24th Ave., Dorr; and a
<SHi. Cisco (SH). Morgan marriage difficulities,
magazines,should drop a card adding a bucket, bringing t h e (SHl, Petroeije (C). Time 6:00.
parent-childconflicts.
Beach Rd., and John Terpsma, Fennville; Bernard Scholten. 23 daughter, Ginger Kay. to Mr.
100 backstroke— Endean (C),
listing names of magazines Britons to a 12 point lead,
East 17th St.; Jason Noteboom, and Mrs. Jay Oakes. 356 North
A
registered nurse, she has 247 West 25th St.
Burns (SH). Sankofski (SHl, Rods
together with name and address which grew to 51-39 before the (Cl. Fox (SHl. Time 1:09.1.
held leadership and administra- Admitted Saturday were Nick Hudsonville;Cora Volk, 163 State St. Born Saturday were a
loft breaststroke — Fellows (SHI,
to TB, Health and Emphysema Dutchmen called time-out.
tive positionsin several citizens Dykstra. 129 East 37th St.; West 30th St.; Kathy Lynn son, Nicholas Edward, to Mr.
Society of Ottawa County, post Hope's defense was strongly Dokter (C), Henderson (SH), Hullsink <C), Mathews (SHi. Time groups and volunteer programs Evelyn Kalmink, 464 College Lankheet anad baby, 630 Har- and Mrs. Gerard Giguere, 2461
office box 236-B, Holland, Mich, supported by Jack Klunder’s 1:18.5.
rington; Margaret Knapp, 126 Richard Dr, East Grand Ra400 freestyle relay — Christian in various states. She has been Ave.; Ruth Bird. 3928 65th St.;
aggressive play and Jim
West
20th St.; Edna Van Lente, pids. and a daughter, Sheila
a
teacher
for
persons
coming
(Haveman. De Vries. Spykcrman,
Frederick Me Cormick, HamilHovinga’stough rebounding Van
Wyke). Time 4:12.5.
311 West Wind Ct.; Mary How- Ann. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert'
into volunteer programs and jon; Benjamin Kleeves, 210
James Lankheet, 74, East 23rd from his guard position.Pickserved on the training staff of 4otb West Apartments,and ard- 2®LTBr<^k*aPe.:,0,Ra ACad' De Boer, route 1, Dorr.
St.. has received a copy of an ing their shots carefully and
y rn||prfinnr
Born Monday in Community
the local crisis
Rose Felon. 5255 141st Ave. :?,na- 2," Cambridge Ave.;
article ‘’titled'From Tragedy staying out of foul trouble. Hope 1 UA v*viicv.uvmD
Hospital, Douglas,was a son,
Mrs. Schroeder is active with DischargedSaturday were Rath_-V J;-vnn
,
*v:
to Horizons Through the Word came back to tie the score 62Brant Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. | _
the League of Women Voters Linda Kav Boeve. 175 West 22nd | ,16143.
an“
Per
of God," from an Iowa publica- 62 after Boyce dropped in a pair At
Dennis Higgins, route 2, Fenn- Rpt,r®^«nt can be the best
and
the
Newcomers
Club.
She
St.;
Bernadine
Colby,
SaugaJennie
len
Haven»
:u
"est
time of your life. And to help
(ion on the Rev. Allan Dvkstra,of baskets. For the last three
make sure you have enough
Feb. 14 ls a member of First Presby- tuck; Nella Staal, Zeeland; 13th sta graduateof Western Theolo- minutes it looked like the game Last
money to do the things you
terian Church. She and her hus- John Sprick, 125 Birchwood
gical Seminary who is back in would depend on the last baswant, State Farm Life has a
City Treasurer Jack Leen- band live in Park Township.
Dr.; Francis Aman, 20th West;
Hull. Ia., in a specially designed ket, but Riksen’s jumper just
policy made to order for your
Apartments,
D-101;
Susanne
houts
today
reminded
local
resimissed, leaving the score tied
home.
retirementyears. State Farm
Slenk and baby. Zeeland; Shir-,
and I can help you get what
A car accident in February of 66-66 at the end of regular game dents that Feb. 14 is the deadline
for
paying
fall
taxes.
ley
May
Beck.*
2517
North
Diviyou want out of life. Let me
1973 in Minnesotaleft the time.
show you how.
sion; Melissa Lozano. 458 West
To date, tax collectionstotal
The Britons capitalized on
minister paralyzed from the
at 51
18th St.; Jennifer Rutledge, 604;
shoulders down. He spent fouls in overtime, and there $530,381.18 or approximately40
months in hospitalsand. in the were many. Five out of Hope's per cent of the total levy of Bernard A. Laarman, 51, of j West 23rd St.; Nancy La
Sister Kenney Rehabilitationnine points came on free throws, $1,371,534.25. Fall taxes cover . 106 West Ninth St., died in Chance and baby, 128 Spruce
Center in Minneapolis. and Albion picked up four criti- county taxes, delinquent taxes Holland Hospital'S a t u r d a y Ave.; Herschel Prins, routes;
The new home, designed to cal three-pointplays. For the and special assessments. In following an apparent heart Julia Schaap. 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
Lot 96; Parker Everitt, 4287
meet his restrictedmovementsBritons, guard Tom Sowles some cases, school taxes are
Born in Holland, he worked 112th Ave.; John Haakma. Hamin a wheel chair, has anNHey^ipr played a spectacular game,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
After Feb. 14, a 3 percent for the Holland Furnace Co. ilton; Carlene Rudnik. 385 West
to carry him to his den and scoring 10 of 16 points in overpenalty
is
added
until
the
end
and
for
Elzinga
and
Volkers
21st
St.;
Ralph
Holstrust,
523
writing area, lever handles on time,
all doors and cradle-type light ; With 2:20 to play officials of the month. Thereafter, the and for the past ten years, for. Butternut Dr.; Sandra Garcia
DART MINIBUSES
called time out after Water- penalty is 4 per cent plus 4 the Boeve ConstructionCo. 'and baby, 904 West 17th StHe is currentlywriting a book stone pulled a muscle. The percent for each month. After He was a member of the Dads Rex Webbert Sr.. 333 East | v
on his experiences. An account large crowd of Hope fans saw Feb. 28. taxes are paid to the of Foreign Service Veterans, Lakewood Blvd.; William Sims,
Thanks to the quick action taken by the Mayor
af great faith, the main factor Root, Vriesman and Hovinga county treasurer instead of the! serving as vice president. 4631 52nd Ave.; Carol Jane Buland City Council, Holland began its Dial-A-Ride
AGENT
| Surviving are two sons, son. 144 West 16th St.; Sandra
in his survival, was mentioned leaving the game on fouls in city
Dog licenses also are avail- Bernard and David, both of Meeuwsen and baby. Zeeland:
in an earlier
the closing minutes of play.
Transportation today. A new program always
PHONES
daughter, Mrs. I Martha Brown. Douglas, and
Rev. Dykstra served briefly This loss is the first for Hope able at the city treasurer's of- Holland;
needs time to iron out any wrinkles, so let's all
396-8294 and 392-8133
as an assistant pastor of Maple- at home against Albion since Tice through ’Feb. 28. The fee James (Carol) Van Den Berg Frances Houtman, 2682 Wil24 East 9th St.
wood Reformed Church in 1949, and brings their MIAA is $3 regardless of sex and ap- of Holland; eight grandchildren; liams Ave.
be patient. And let's all give DART the total
Admitted Sunday were Danrecord to 2 - 4, while Albion’s plicant must present valid proof a brother, Ted; two sisters, Mrs.
Holland.
community support it needs and deserves.
is even at 3-3. Albion had never of rabies vaccination.After Lloyd (Eleanor) Klaasen and iel Lee Render, 12871 Riley St.;
STffTT FAR# LIFT
The new service of stamps by won in the Civic Center. 1 Feb. 28, the fee increases to $6! Mrs. Gordon (Arlene) Kiekint- Julia Barrios, 18 East 21st St.;
IRSWANCE COMPANY
mail service introduced last In junior vanity play, the; and are available through veld, all of Holland; a sister-in- Louis Wieghmink, 6331 144th
HOLLAND
MOTOR
EXPRESS,
INC.
Hom
Offer
Ave.;
Donald
Lee,
835
Paw
Paw
August has had good response Britons won, 68-53, with Hope’s county treasurer's offices, al- law, Mrs. Wallace Folkert of
GtNERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN49433
.Btoangton. IMs
in many parts of the country. Sieve Vander Hyde and Steve though the city treasurer will Overlsel ; aunts, uncles, nieces, Dr.; Timothy Scott Doench, 2
South Division; Robert D. Barto Detroit, a total of 11,517 iFaas scoring 17 and 14 pointj 1 accept
nephews and cousins.
experience.

ir

27 18 22

Total*

One of the state's finest big
men
Pau| Pelerman ^

Rites

0

2 0 s 4
4 3 a 10
a 1 1 7
9 14 2 24
2 0 4 4

c

jumper followingthe opening tip
oStTri
gave the Dutch a 2-0 lead. The Moddera, r
period ended with Holland on s*rr,n0>*

photo)

Beyer-De Jonge

Holland Takes Novice

productive

“Overnight, she
fincers"out,U of1’ her

13 straight free throws before

1

picking

vander Meulen of Holland
was
four-minute man in ^ ‘ew 'a"s
Chicago during World War I. Take ,hin8s a* ,he>’ corap'
He credited this experience for ^ you can handle them that fast,
being able to make speeches in B 'R eas'Pr 1° suffer in
later
silence if you are sure Someone

a

trailing, 54-51. Modders netted

I

cagers. 81-72 Saturdaynight in stated Piersma.
the
Holland’s jayvees also fell to
It was the second time this a season 8-7 record by losing
winter that Muskegon defeatedto the Little Reds, 66-63.
Holland. The Dutch are now 8-7 Greg Cole and Tony Paunell
for the season while the Big I had 21 and 16 points respecReds are
lively for the winners while
Hesselink, the area's top Dave Van Wylen led Holland
scorer was charged with his with 19 counters. Mike Dekker,
third foul with 3:30 left in the Tom Borgman and Todd De
opening
! Young threw in 12, 11 and 10
The Dutch of Coach Don points in that order.
Piersma could have easily fold- The Dutch will entertain
ed up at that time but with Hudsonville Unity Friday.
Modders and Tim Boeve
Holland <121
FG FT PF TP
up the slack, Holland gave the Boevf f
1 2 17
Big Reds a scare before losing. KS'ink. f
a
s a

'y ,ravel 10 the P0*' off,ce- Bl,t

Cornelius gasoline.

got

a grear offensive performance missing,
from sub Chuck Modders but "Modders had a fine offensive
with star Jud Hesselink in early performance and Boeve did a
foul trouble, the Big *Red.s of good job but we really missed
Muskegon downed the Dutch Hesselink on the backboards,”

Churches in the Holland area business people as well as
families are finding stamps by
before moving to California.
mail can save time as well as

The late Judge

Martonosi

The Holland High Dutch

ceived daily.
The service was offered in a
13-state central region of the
country. For each transaction,
the Postal Service charges 40
cents for handling costs, including postage. Handy selfmailers are available. Customers check the quantities of
stamps and stamped envelopes
needed, enclose a check or
money order, drop the envelope
in the mail, and stamps are
deliveredin most cases the
second business day.
Initially, the stamps by mail
program was introduced to help
shut-ins, working mothers and
others who could not convenient-

a message signed by President
Woodrow Wilson.
In it, the President thanked
Vander Ploeg's father for his
service to the Committee of
Public Information as a four-

served
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East Grand Rapids Takes

- RECENT-

Zeeland Scores

Accidents

West Ottawa Apart, 72-54

Cars operated by Kay Marie

Bouwman, 23. of

-

GRAND RAPIDS

East
Grand Ripds called off school
Tuesday because of a flu epidemic, and so far as West Ottawa, was concerned, they
should have called the basketball game too. as the Pioneers

Rebels Trip Hamilton

O-K Contest, 67-62

In

HAMILTON —

dumped the Panthers for the any means
second time this season by a through

score.

----

It wasn't byj

like Grant going
R i c h m o nri for

-

Zeeland Schools

Award

par.

s

mH^

*

t

S

f

Hil,s'

a"

i

Actually it's not a wheelbarrel

Cangteldt.

I

folio"':

Dyke Marvin Van

Tom

Eencnaam added 12 and
First operated by Kragt 11. Jeff Heckcr "scored

Holland (standing) on Zeeland'sKeith Machiela.Moore
went on to win his match by a 10-0 decision. However,
the Chix decked Holland's wrestlers, 33-16 ot home
Tuesday night.
(Sentinel photo)

W

athletics.

22 points for the
40

South River Ave., collidedrues-

1

day

:

fiorr’s Bootery, 51 East Eight

St., interior remodel. $1,800; H.

losers.

Langejans, contratfor.

Kenowa managed to win the Jerry Horne, 2 West Ninth
junior varsitygame, 63-62. Dave st, accessory sign; self, con-

13.
Friday.

The Keech car Janssen drilled in 14 markers tractor,
then struck a car parked on the ^or 'be Chix while Stu Bassett Columbia Ave. One-Stop, 405
added
Columbia Ave. interior
north side of First St.
The Chix visit Wyoming Park remodel. $900; self, contractor.
Cindy's Beauty Shop. 436
zn-iand
Washington Ave., new entrance,
n .
Ft* pc1 'rP
$300; self, contractor.
23
an •vkf
'i H.J. Heniz Co., 431 West 16th
Bartels,
f
Van Don. c
4
i" St., tank on foundation.$33,750:
Srhrotonboer. c
3
'I Dow Engineering,contractor.
Kragi. e
3
Van Eenenaam, f
5 12 Robert W. Burns. 37 East 15th
| Hur/enga c
0 St., remodel interior, $1,000;
at 6:13 p.m.

Chix Huskies Down Chix

Tough

in G,and

on

bound

David Lloyd Keech. 41. of

Holloncl
vllUIIU

p^dav
the

_

Wieren. 10985
played an outstanding tilt, as Chicago Dr., house and garage,
A car backing from a drive- hp R°ured in 23 counters and $22,270; self, contractor.
wav a, 621 7 F ,,V Hr Jln grabbed 15
Van Keith Potter. 63 West 19th St.,
a.v at 62 west Fust St. dn\en Dorl f0n0we<j jn scoring with 'remodel bathroom. $150; self,
by Julie Ann Van Nuil, 29, of 17 markers while sub Larry Van contractor.

race but a standingnavy ride put on by Dave Moore of

lead by00haiaftim™mani^irnffiMh^Hawk^'1 had The, board aPP,oved an alh*iPin
West Ottawa shot only 29 per l^pdon a w 1 ho? Hamilton Ct,C budget for ,974*1975 calling * 1,1 1
cent while the Pioneers were
for greater aPP'aPrialionsin
the area of girls’
sinking 42 per cent from
Hamilton (fi2i
Ft; FT PF TP
field, and the Panthers rebound1

—

WHEELBARREL RACE?

,
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,

he ^os

„
Forward Terry Van

2588 Brookdale, and « car west-

^

^
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car

man

0 8 or
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caroms*
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al

Permits

h^etS’S
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waiting tor a left turn when ?ver 2 lmes
struck from behind by the Loo- lvi' ,

!J— K

I

mUCh Kraker a(lded n- Car,son wa$. Pioneer was one of seven bidih.™ hlgtl for ,he winners w,th 25
ders. The highest was $459,795.
J^Ptonee*
lh|p^ The loss was Hamilton's fifth other bids were received from
wne ffo e
in ,he °K B,uc ,)hision Highland Const ructiTn
Thp firU ^
twith Pared lo .five wins- Coach Co., Lakewood Construction and
teams bavin th i nmb em^
Tm< five is M for Lamai' a» fom Holland, and
he score was i^i Plt 8 8 but thu seaf,on'from De Meester. Oosterink and
hnw!n0Ve mad<? 3
Thil Pinn^rc hart nnlu
,1dd onl>
fe pW

Building

Police said the Reves Kn|ghts’ had 38 reboundsto 26 were filed last week with City
ear was westbound on Eig-hth for Kenowa and turned the ball Building Inspector Jack

each.

het

Seek

12

season.

:
*

ment

|

figures.

Zeeland

SSSS

|

Hamilton.

KENOWA HILLS -

defeated Kenowa Hills. 76-71
Tuesday night for its second OK White Divisiontriumph of the

Coach Dan Shinabarger’s Chix
took a 15-11 first period margin
Nicholas Reyes, 32. of 307
West 13th St., suffered minor and were up by 11 points at
the half, 34-23. Kenowa camel
injuries when the car he was
back
to make it close heading
driving and one operated by
into the final eight minutes, as
Marlene Ann Looman.
n82'j«nice"st, couided 'lues- outscored the Chix in Ihe

Hamilton'sbasketball team
It was strongly evident that here Tuesday night, as the
Contracts
this was not of the Panthers Rebels from Lee tripped the
better played games and the flu Hawkeyes, 67-62.
For Additions
bug took a big part. West Ot- The second period did the
tawa's big center. Mark Visser Hawks in. as the Rebels poured
ZEELAND — Contracts for a
sat out the second half as he in 24 counters compared to only six-room addition to the New
did not feel well and Bruce Vis- 14 f°r
Groningen elementary school
ser didn't even dress for thej Hamilton tallied 10 points in and a four-room addition to
game due to an injury earlier! the first quarter, 18 in the third Roosevelt elementaryschool
in the week. Kelly Solis was un- i and 20 in the final stanza com- were awarded by the Zeeland
der the weather as were sev- j pared to Lee's seven, 18 and , Board of Education Tuesday
eral others and they just didn't 18
night,
play up to
Lee held the upper hand in The contracts went to low bidEast was not one of the bet- team rebounds. Pacing the der Pioneer Construction Co. of
ter teams that West Ottawa Hawkeye attack were Mike Grand Rapids on a total bid of
has played and had the Pan- Kraker and Mark Naber with $434,700. Work is expected to bothers shown the kind of aggies- nine
gin as soon as possible with
siveness that they displayed \'ah|r also led Hamilton in completion in time for occupanagamst Jemson last Friday, scorjng wjth 26 points while cy in September.
72-54

Win

2nd League

10457 Beech-

nut Lane. Zeeland, and Joseph
Wallace Walash, 18, of Macatawa Park, collided Tuesday at
3:46 p.m. at River Ave. and
Ninth St. Police said the Bouwman car was eastbound on
Ninth while the Walash auto was
heading north on River.

By Roger Kuiken
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In 62-61 Thriller

j Bl,gged Zeeland

-

20 Wabeke,

n

;

_ self, contractor.
:s
26 Tfi H. J . Heinz Co., demolish
Lubber*, c
.T
Kenowa Hills (71)
1
^welling at 370 West 15th St.;
2 sultant for the second semester p,nned Rick
V,”16 thl51 .seaaon in a n*l'd f
i,
*.
3
and Meeusen, con*
1
Woltere
is
a
1978
graduate
Dykstra, f *
1
„
,, Van Dussen,t
1 r3 ”,
o Hope College. Resignations of 112 pounds— Dave Moore iH) d«c. Hills Noithernin basketball ac10 12 82 Marsman. f
tractor.
ft
Knopman. r
2
Hecker. c
« three teachers were accepted. K*l‘h Machiela
tion here Friday
i
Robert Rossell. 394 West Ifith
pressed hard most of the
hg f' *
ft
Bek ms. r
J |!J St., remodel kitchen. $400: self
} They are Marcia Stegenga. Rog°’n
“ | ^ There was never more
Injured
ft
and though the Panthers were Prim, g
I Unens. k
Randy Lamer *Z) four points separating the two
| LaBaron. f
3 n | contractor.
--er Harrison and Glenn Riksen. J 126 p™nd'
guilty of 22 turnovers.East also
Totals
24 14 21 62
Vendheer.g
1
Jerry Van Siooten. 145 East
threw the ball away 22 times.
H.ninpon l<‘amS “ the SCOre al the end of In Collision
Wyotnlnjc Lee (67)
the first quarter was 17-13
(Hi dec. Gary Wabeke. 13-2.
Totals
FGFT PF TP
27 17 jn”, i 35th St., sliding glass door, $250
Coach Jerry Kissman comself, contractor.
mented “We did not play a
J J in
Jim Van Ins. 99 Sunrise,panel
aggressive game and are cap- Smaiieean,
is
to
John Boeve. 4
i in the second quarter as they
garage.
$750; self contractor.
able of playing much better. j£sk^;.
Three persons were injured
De Witt.g
2 2 12
|dcr^rnKd,^f,7ifoB°nnc,,e
,H, halflimp score was 35-33
Too many fouls hurt us and
Hope College has been pre-| 16? pounds-craigwas*on izi won favor of Northern,
Totals
24 19 15 67
physically we were not up to
sented two grants totaling $6,000 Onlof®r^,i
par.”
185 pounds — Paul Meeusen (Z)
The third quarter was were ai Eighth St. and
Rirthrlnv/
by the E. I. Du Pont tie pinned
Paul Nolton.
Overall the Panthers shot a
ing left something to be desired.
East led out by as much as
20 points in the third period
and the Panthers never in reach
after that. West Ottawa was

'Ma Kr,ker.
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up m a two-point with fractured
ribs, a broken ^ Mass 0f ThankmrivmP will
lead at the end of the period, nelvis and head laopralmnc umc
i na,l» 8UU1K win

(Zi dec. John Embu.

Butternut[)r-: Katherine$1,000 unrestricted gift to be
Wolbo, n-oc Hicth c,n,. St,abbing. 321 West 21st St.; administered by President
fn? t'ho kpL?ho,ch mhit h it' Scott Jordon* 1586 Perr>’ St.; Gordon J. Van
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thev fell to a 62-61 score as
final buzzer sounded ending
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Michael
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residents they have until
Feb. 14 to pay the taxes without
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12 17 54
Fast Grand Rapids (72)
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Hartney. f
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De War. g
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Van Rhee also reminded dog
owners that Feb 28 is Ihe deadline for obtaining dog licenses.
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St. Mary's hospital in Grand Pontiac, five grandchildren ami
Rapids in satisfactory condi-
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r.ece,v-ed

name was engraved on

the

Theatre Top Sales Trophy

for

the 1973-74 season.

In second place was Bonnie
Tregloan who was awarded din-

1L'.!

;»

L

were unaMe to avoid ^sixty-three students of the

^
,he 0lher 0V,er hls
Chanters OID

She

season ticket to the Grand
Rapids Circle Theatre, and her

five great-grandchildren,

Home

servin8 ascommander The Holland Hospital Auxil- ly of Holland, died Tuesday in residents attending. Mrs. Dale
1130. jary Board met Monday in the a local rest home following an Bielby was chairman and led
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Heritage Room of the hospital extended
in devotions on the theme

0, Huber-Swanson Post
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Bale.
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?ch001 and moved ,o La Por,e
from Holland 26 years ago. He

an^aoDarent hem't atlack
an apparent neait
He was born in Holland and
had lived in the area all of his
life. He was a veteran of \\ orld
War II, had been employed at
Chris-Craft (or the pasl 27
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The township office is closed
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ffij. 1
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Warsaw, g
Buskirk.g
Johnson, g

Taxes may be paid at the
Bank L Trust

First Michigan

margin. Gary Bazon led
from a veterinarianis required
Stebbins reviewed the annual Chix with 29 markers while Stu
r
for the license.
West 32nd St.: Daniel Lee Ken- Pinewood Derby
r®P°rt- Board members were Basset and Tom Vander Jagt jriOWmODllerF 1*0111
der. 12871 Rilev St.; Barbara Den 1 was in charge of open- ele™» Bohert Vande Bunte. followed with 13 and 11 points
.
.
Johnson and baby, Fennville;i inK ceremonies.Awards were President;Gerald Geunnk. vice
Inilired
Ticket
Zetland (61)
Edward Morlock
Sarah Mever, Zeeland; Victoria given to Bill Smith, aquanaut ; Presidentand Jerry
1
FG FT PF TP
Silva, 275' West 13th St.: Mindi|and Dan Wright,
secretary-treasurer.Van Dvke ,
of Edward Presented
'S8i7immvvD3iHAVfE^
Lohman. Hamilton: Marlvn Chad Klungle was awarded John, Jerry and Lyle Fraaza Bartel*, i
« Zimmer, 31. of Conklin, sus- Morlockbirthday
At
Schutt, 27 West 25th St.: Lucinda most original design in the of Zeeland received four kJ^lT' *
>" !alld, a. b™ke" >*«• a"<i a ' He will also celebrate with a
Komblevitz and baby. South Ha- P'newood Derby: Ron Bakker trophies for their outstanding Schrotenboerj:
*
4 bioken shoulderwhen he fell famiiv Hin™.
ven; Maxine Tromp, Fennville. best looking. Winning races in berd °f 125 Holstein cows. I Xan..!:!nen**m f
[ram bi5 snowmobile while fraani Mr* Morlock
°! “"."ill ColramUMly
and Charles Rozema. 99 East j age groups were eight-year-olds. ! Rob«pt Vande Bunte of Zeeland wabekJV
^ fhVn rTd SrdaCT,P:
35th St
Todd De Kraker and Curt Wit- received a trophy for his highTotals
27 7
f"" kHard'n*Sl '» Chester a„d Lane Piano Co where he aln'Ta
i Lawn Tickel
1 teveen: nine-year-olds.John producing small herd of 26
Foresi Hills Northern(6?)
township Monday at 11:32 p
was emnlnved Laler he owned
t. "It'T.e.T.fi'.0".Cke'
1/
Bum and Steve Van Buren. and cows- Others receiving awards
over by two snout a
C'mpaign
A*'8rds DiBner3*T - l mobiles run
Receiving awards and treated
Ix./Vi, rveimmK, Jl, 10-year-olds.Karl Ermatinger for cow and herd performance Ever*, f
following
Cleveland Ave.
(i
Underwood, f
and John Bale.
Di6S ill
i and John
j included John and Boh Pater
| Ottawa County sheriff's depu- They have one daughter Mrs r 3 ^
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ties said"
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apiece for Northern.Zeeland corro car br„adslde Thf jm.
Accordingto Larry Stebbins. will travel to Kenowa HilLs
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Dr driver of a car Muthbound
with 10 and Jim Cross with 'irn(1 S,V panc-v ScboBen* 94 paling $42 million since A Jackson dairv farmer who
Zeeland had three players in on US-31, and his passenger,
Tight Larrv Wawee Scored a fastP30‘h i Blancbe Colby, initiating its educationalaid built the first “lactorium
double figures as Terry Van Terry Riemersma. 19. of 2564
HifiH nf oo
for K?1 Centra! Ave.: Gave Van program in 1918.
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! were named to the Dean's List
Chuck and Charlene
at the end of the fall term.
Armstrong, in fourth place,
1973.
were presented a Holland Com-
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Ze

list
foil nd st e u mu"i'-v Thealre Pa'™" Dfket,
Union Mills American Legion with 21 members present. She was born in The “Walking With Jesus.” Scott Phneta T ID
Martin r mlro n
ifoi and fittb winners Gilbert
Post and was also a 4-H leader. Mrs. Henry Mass, president. Netherlands and was a member Bielby and Jay U pde gr a
Lakeshorp Dr- Kat'hUnn and
anu Margo Bu.ssies,a season
wason
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wanU
.,. .
plaved a cornet duet Mrs Car- Members nf Xi Dplia Pi ii u T>n u- i .. ap b l e e n ticket to the Grand Rapids Civic
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NienhuT directed a hymk iotadmember,ot Eta
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years and ^as a ^enj!’cr Surviving are his wife. Mar- ^1 Medical staff who explain-1
sing with Mrs. Bruce Eshnauer. Mondajk^vening in a j o i n t Bush 330 West i7th St ’ Silsan In S'X,h plate was Sandv
Beechwood Reformed Church. ian; a son( I)anie|
of La ed the vaiuas and the workings Surviving are a brother,
cultui^>ogram at the
FiihthQ.
,,Pmple who was awarded a
Surviving are his wife Gen- Porte; four daughters. Mrs. of a ‘elal monitoringsystem Adrian Vermeulen of Chicago Two duets were sung bv Mrs. Ottawa Planetarium. rie HartmTn i ii a '' dinnt''' f°r two at Mr. Steak.
eva; two sons, Barry and Jack. Richard .Kathey) McEnterfer which is equipment that is de.sir- and several nieces and nephews. Eshnauer and Mrs. Vernon Fred Meppelink gave a talk WilliamHPvHpn, ^ wUc.-u 0ther winners '^ceiving
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Ine auxiliary board voted to
Nienhuis also read three poems, plained some of the elementary nil r> i'J nn K,UIS’ 448 Country were Dick and Ruth Burkholder,
dand; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Jean many. Kris and Karen at
Van Dyke of Hamilton;i; an two grandsons; his parents, have
representative pre- -j: Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve. Guild facts about astronomy
a,
Fred and Joanne Geary, Phyllis
uncle and two aunts, Mr.' and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink Sr. sentto her guild this informationI
birthday chairman presided and pointed out the positionsof the v‘ S(), c,
Holt, Charles Van Zylen, Phil
Mrs. Gerald Saggers and nn.v
oi Mouana;
lour brothers,
oromers,
,llt;
^ave
me ciosmg
„
..............
,cu
Mrs of
Holland; four
10 bl-.ll,sed in 1w"auiC‘iu8
cons'dering the
gave th*
closing mougnt.
thought. Mrs. planets, major stars, the niwn.
moon » a S
' Garol
and Marilyn Sturdevant, Ted
John Koning, all of Holland .Jr.. Alan. Carlton and Dale Possmmty of a long range plan IxGlItUCky
Eshnauer accompanied the and the stars which make up [}lpmp,'sma.241 Maerose; Keith and Marge Jungblut, Esther
and
nieces and Reimink. all of Holland and
ra,sc approximately
singing of favorite hymns of the what is commonly referred to ^an Goslerhout, 204 West 20th Cranmer, Dennis and Marie
two sisters,Miss Lenore Rei- f0' 'be Pl|rchaseof a fetal moni- ZEELAND
Bob Wiersma. , birthday
as “Signs of the
Elizabeth Van Wylen. 92 Hamiltonand Pat Wiersma.
mink end Mrs. Calvin
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mrs. John
Meppelink explained the '''as' ,l,lh St.; Richard Vohlken, Entertainment for the awards
Kolean, both of Holland.
Mrs. William Baum gave a Wiersma of 525 Alice, is taking distributed miniature flower origin of star naming
148 East 21st St.; Sandra West, dinner featured a one -act
report on the progress of fur- part in an educational progi'am , basket favors as birthday gifts ancient to present times and 889 pleasant; Marie Zigler.1225 Repertoire production
rushing the nurses' lounge and at the University of Kentucky which has been made by Mrs. stated that astrology is a Kuna Vista Ct" and LorraineValiant” under the directionof
Forms.
Hospital Director Fred Burd re- College of Allied Health Robert Boyink. January birth- religion of millions of people Z°rfidrager.322 College
Nona Penna. In the cast were
ported on the progress of hiring
day celebrants, Mrs. Lena throughout the
Zeeland students include Lu Frank Bouman. Fred Geary
All owners of commercial and In
a paid director of volunteers. A stufJen( jn phvsjca| therapy Ho«kstra. William Stronks.Mrs. There was a display of what ’ Bel,man, 22 South Jefferson; Jim Taylor, Pat Wiersma and
industrialpersonal properties in
i.,uuow.H.r ------ r- - •
j Mrs. Robert De Nooyer was : wiersma is a member of a
Hofmeyer, P e t e r the comet Kohoutek should have Damel Beukema. 21 Pine St.; Frank Wierenga Jr.
Holland are reminded that then ALLEGAN-The following di- 1 appointedby the president as (eam visiting
Rods, Mrs. Olga Glynn. Mrs. been like and the program con- Marla Lampen, 2445 Rhodora
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Panthers Defeat Jenison

Hamilton Hangs on To
Defeat Byron Center
i HAMILTON

2nd Time in Wild Contest
/
WfllTIOrS
By Leo Martonosi

T

In a basketball game that re- league game by over two points. \ A
•
scmbled both footballand hoc-jin three previous defeats. Ran-!
key for action here Friday night, die’s Wildcats fell short by two i T
^
Coach Jerry Kissman’s West markers.Jenison is now 5-1 ini D,,!,* I |n|f.//r.
Ottawa Panthers defeated Jen- the league while West Ottawa l\ III 11
b
ison for the second time this Ls 3-5 in the O-K Red Division
'

chup is always an

Unily

season,

76-67,

Throughout the rugged con- It was a happy bunch of West
test, players from both teams Ottawa reservesthat notched HUDSONVILLE
Powerful
didn’t like what was happening its first triumph of the season. Muskegon Christianspoiled Hudon the court, as near fights alsonville Unity's homecoming
most moke out. in fact, at the “it's great, just great,” said Friday night by downing the
conclusion of the game a brief a jubhant Coach Ted Hosner. Crusaders in a 4-C gasketball
m ^understandingbetween fans ••'pbc guys coming off the bench game, 77-68.
could have resulted in a free- a good
The state’s No, 2 Class C
|

—

54-52.

f0„\ , ,

t

SEVENTH OFFICE -

Little Panthers blew a ranked Warriors outscorcd UniI hate to have something , 33.20 halftime lead, as the Wild- ^ 22-10 in the first period and
like that happen, said a dis- cats tjed the CoUnt at 39-39 at i were up by 13 joints at the

..

new Rose Park

hand.

'

Jim

People's State Bank's

office

at the corner of

Dalman. The new branch emphasizesdrivein banking with three lanes now in operation and provisions for expansion. Lobby
servicesand a night depository are offered
in addition to the drive-inservices.

naam and

l
!

I

the
M

kept our cool out there when

the going got rough and I

glad

that."

g

J

something out of the ordinarily.

and

m

20 10

Is

on

(fi<>
1

n’

1

down the bench like Woody van surksum. c
Hayes docs at Ohio State and Moimkamp.g
when one of the officials said a sXema ‘a

'

(i? at the first half buzzer was

the court to deadlock the
half explosion at 39-all.

first

;

Nnber. f
M. Krakcr.

OFFICE PERSONNEL— Manning the

windows and also serving lobby customers
at the new Rose Park office of People's
in

Reest gave some of his second
and third year men a chance

Top Scorer

occured

Tim Molenkamp netted both

Wayland

p|eased

^o'dLlL e°x-

^ ^

land, continues to display ex-

W

free
sophomoreMark
CO throws
:iir«rA> but
lui- soim.fai'.iv
M.irK gll
f

IfllilTTfl

^1l

N

“The Trojans only have a four

^

^

ha(] ()n|y

lOfriTIlTIplaces
..i ,,..,
.,1 of
„*
instead

State Bank of Holland are (left to right)

Chona
and

Rangel, Marion Wiersma, manager

thought

I

* _
IDS

M
‘nOWkS
I

r

f.-.,. and
v..l
WAVIAND —- Wayland
W.ivland edged
<
five
WAYLAIND
a good time Hamilton in a league wrestling

it

would Ik?

Reest.
^
a

gin.

With West Ottawa trailing,;
went to the hoop
for two more points, as the Pan-

46-45, Visscr

Grand Rapids Creston

thers held the lead the rest of.

People's

Conrad Zeedyk

Names New

Dies at

^

.

Ha™

a

of

.

1

4

1

1

1

uate of normal school in

5
3

1

0

0

0

1

New

Jersey.

7;
23

0
4

0

‘

in
6

1

0
0

His first educational job was
leaching in Wayne, N. J. which
led to the superintendent’sjob

7
2
r.

2

in-

the Wanaque and Wayne

0 school systems.
o'

1

In 1946 Dr. Bos came to
Michiganas superintendtof the
FG FT I’F TP Holland Christian school sys0
4
4
R
tem. During his tenure which
5 H
4 21
2
lasted until 1961 the system
2
5
12
4
6 built four new grade schools and
2
29

Mingerink.f

13
(66)

25 71

1
I

1

3

4

4

1

in

2
4

0 additions

hasupno^

Graafschap

.

were made to

two

Results in order of finish:
200 medley relay — West Ottawa
(Underwood. Wierenga. K. Nells,

j

i.

:

his first tilt.

I

1

:t.

West Ottawa’s fans were hoping their team wouldn’t crack
like they did gainst Holland
ChristianTuesday. Even though
at times it looked like the Pan-j
hers might give the game away
again, they didn’t and this just
might be the win they need, as
they attempt to close the season
with a winning mark.
Some of the Panther fans
cracked, “If we played like this
in football, nobody would touch
1

j

i

I

Time

j

renga (WO), Shannon (WO). Time

Time 3:55:7.

planned for Feb.

12.

-

vities at Hope College.
The January meeting of the Hr. and Mrs. Bos have four
GraafschapCivic Club was held grandchildren.
I on Wednesday evening at
at 65
.home of Hermina Breuker. As- 1 Qj* prOHCGS HoWgII
BATTLE CREEK— Raymond sisting here as hostesses were
0. Mold, 65, of Battle Creek, Marilyn
Bleyker and
Dies at
81
j formerly of Fennvillc, died in
Gladys Genzink. Mrs. Jean Den

Raymond Mold
Succumbs

1

the

Den

Hope Matmen

400 freestyle relay— West Ottawa
(Vonk. Hamstra, Tubergan,Mocke).

— „

member of thc

'

1:1.14.

1:1.14.

,

Park
Church.

;

i

,

Home Builders Con- with rank of emeritusconferyention in Houston, Texas, last red by the board of trustees.
Central
Reformed week.
In September, 1971, he accepti The Rev. Bernard Den Oudcn ed his present position with
Surviving arc the wife. Fan- received word Monday of the GVSC.
ny; one son, Michael of Hoi- death of his brother-in-law, Dr. Bos and his wife,
land; two grandchildren; Ken- Simon Prins of Edgerton, Minn. Annette, live in Grand Rapids.
neth and Kell Ann of Holland;
A surprisebaby shower by the They have two daughters.Faith,
one brother, Rudy of Holland; Calvinettes was given on Mon- a nurse, married to E. Charles
four sisters, Mrs. Arthur Neer- day evening for their head-coun- Nussdorfer. a dentist in Port
ken of Grandville, Mrs. Lester sellor, Mrs. Sytsma and baby Charlotte. Fla., and Marcia, who
Knoll of Holland. Mrs. Joe Amy Joy.
works in specialeducation with
Wiersma of Holland; Mrs. HowThe annual Fireman'ssupper children of the Holland area.
ard Bolon of Alabama; several and businessmeeting of the She is married to David Vannieces and nephews.
, GraafschapFire Department is derwel, director of student actihe
ment. He was a

Tubergan.)Time 1:50.2.
200 freestyle—Moeke (WO) Nash
(Ml. H. Nells (WOl. Time 2:10.0.
200 Individual — K. Nelis (WOl.
Siagel Ml. Vonk (WO). Time 2 29.7. Curtis Pciper, 5-0.
1211 pounds—Cody Guidry (H) dec.
50 freestyle — Hamstra (WOl,
Jones (M), Tuliergan(WO). Time Darwin Irwin, fl-2.
25
134 pounds — Bruce Brinks (W)
Diving— Johnson (WO). Shoemak-pinned Kerry Knoll,
er (WOl. Jones (Ml Points 210.0. 14'i pounds—John Dampen (H) 2-2;
100 butterfly — K. Nells (WO). ! draw with Dan Fiselski.
Siagel (Ml. Hooper (M). Time 14" pmmd.s-l.eeVanden Belt (H)
1 (in
’ dec Randy Krick. 18-8.
100 freestyle—Mneke (WO) Ham-i 137 pounds— John Wilson (H) dec.
I stra (WOl, James (Ml. Time 56 6 Hex Truav. 11-7.
' 5oo freestyle — Vonk <\VOi 11 ! 160 pounds— Mike Van Wyngarden
Nehs (WOi. Nash (Mi. Time 5:55.2 (Hi dec. Andy Warrer.4-0.
100 backstroke -Nobic iMi. Cn- 187 pounds — Al Engelsman (H)
icd John Kaur,
dei wood (WO), Mikula (WO). Tune
Heavyweight — Rick Klingenberg
j 1:07 4.
loo breaststroke — Wozeng (Ml. ' H ) pinned Dave Wolowicz.
Wierenga (WO), Shannon (WO).

|

—

the bank and Jerrald H. ^vear?

noon.
The summary:
Iihi pounds -Jim Krick (W) pmned Burl Brenner.
107 pounds— Roger Van Volkcn-\
Imre (Wl won on forfeit.
114 pounds— Fred Clack (W) won
on forfeit.
121 pounds—Vic Lohroff (W) dec.

Saturday.

The

V us.”

g

Anderson, c
Bustos, g
Raymer. g
Sluiler.f

;

3

1

Koopman,f

,

:t

3

Byron Center

Age 57

5

(l

11

Dykstra. g
Jones, g

Lori Noticr.

6

Top Officers

ment Saturday starting at 12

will

travel to West Ottawa for
2:30 p.m. meeet

the way.

grabbing a hard pass from
guard Kelley Solis, was starting

Koopman.

6
:t

Dr. Bert P. Bo,

20 26 18 66
died early this morning at his : Totals
home following an apparent
He left Holland to become
j to give some of my youngsters m£el' 29'26 here Thursda-V even' George Heeringa, active on
heart attack.
; director of
student teaching,
a chance.” explained
thc board ot Pcopl,s Slatc
He was born in Holland and
; certification placement and fol, West Ottawa's win snapped
------ ----------------.
been was employed by the Baker , Glcnn
Slcnk
and Ron Lub-j low-up at Calvin College —
and
short two-game losing skid. Thc are now 5-5 for thc season.
since 1963,
- ...... ------ --------Panthers are 9-3 for thc season. . Hamilton will host a tourna- elected chairman of the board e urmture Co. tor the past . 8i|)Crs spcnl a fevv days at thc retired from the position in 1971

Bnsma and senior Norm Walker
counteredwith two-pointers to
give West Ottawa a 43-41 mar-

third period ended with
West Ottawa totaling 62 markers and Jenison 55. points.Jim
Cross tallied the final points of
the quarter for the Panthers by

f

Totals

•

S

drive-

(71)
F(> FT I’F TP

Lubbers, c
.1 Krakcr.g
KleinhcktScl.g
Achterhof, (
Prins. f

Win

MIDDLE VILLE -West Ottawa swimming coach Hank

,
pf

decision.

4M2

ll.imlllnn

For 9th

Tim

Byron Center won t he JV
matchup, 52-50 as Matt Folkertj
had 16 for Hamilton. In the
i freshman game Byron also won,
Ion «

Is

|

Mingerink and Pete Anderson
with 21 and 12 points and
Raymer with 10 couters.

was allowed to shoot a one-and- ITHACA
„ N. Y. :- hCorneU'silo,8eljn“me™mJftit,i0n,and
after dunking Middlcville here
one to start the second half, as r: .p7
!,
a® Thursday night, 58-25, Reest
rough go, currently
2, out
bu ns
its* came a^av qUjte
a foul was called on the
the play rougn
currenuy3a-u,
W

t

|

while leading the scoring drive
for Byron Center was Duannc

07

Cornell's

the wierd play, Jenison

before the technical

'

West Ottawa

.
25 17 22

\

j

in

"

Loncki

West Ottawa’s giant center
Mark Visser sank ’the charity
left

(

j

Jim Krakcr and Mark Naber
led the Hamilton attack with
23 and 18 points respectively

The Warriorsare now 4-0 in
I T PF TP
the league while Unity ‘is 2-2
22 and 7-7 for the season.
0

1

hang on to the lead and score
about as many points as Byron

Dunks Foe

technical.

throw after both teams had

<;

the third period. Now all
Hamilton had to do was just

koek.

1!) 76

Dr. Bert Bos

favor of Hamilton.

26

Totals

no good. Randle shot out like a
missle at Cape Canavarel at the
ref and was charged with a

On

23
Tom Vander Lugt added 18 and
i'i Marv Zwart 10. Henry De
Leeuw fired in 19 markers for

Walker, f

Education For

exciting

they did coming up with 20
while Byron had 22 points, making the final score, 71-66 in

m

nity in
points while
1

the winners while canning 13
each were Scott Grinuis, Gary
Van Spronson and Bob Koek-

There was no doubt among vander piocg, g
the Panthers’ fans that the
Wildcatsseemed to be doing lol,ls
Randle was rampaging up

i’F

visscr, e

j^vi.

was

I

2
1 as
(J *i ^ ,,

(

led

Ifl

Center and they would have the1
victory — and that’s just what

deficit,

(76)
| Bill Van Vugt
T
TP scoring with

1 c;

team effort and the guys on
bench came through for us too. Bnsma. r

We

Dyke.

Rick .Van

ne»t Ottawa

1

Ypni*C

point, 51-44 lead at the end of
I

,

good

:

rivalry and Friday night’scon; test was no exception as the ALLENDALE —
Dr. Bert P.
first quarter score ended with R°s former superintendent of
Hamilton having a slim 15-14 Holland Christian Schools and
I lead. Second period action was now
director of teacher certifi! of the same
variety as the first cation of the Educational Studwith the Hawkeves coming up ies Instituteat Grand Valley
with 18 points’ compared to State Colleges,observes his 50th
i Bvron
Centers’ 17 as
in education this month.
! halftime score stood at 33-31
“We’ve been greatlyblessed,”
favor of
said Dr. Bos of his family in
Hamilton’s first half momen- , recalling his half century of
i turn carried over to the second work in education that began
as they quickly took a seven in 1924 as an 18-year-oldgrad-

“It was a great win for our 15 apiece were John Van Eanc- j to cut into the big first half
guys," stated a beaming Kissman after the tilt. “We had

--

Hamilton.

Butternut Dr. and James St.# is the seventh
branch of*the local bank and opened for
business on Dec. 21, accordingto People's
State Bank of Holland President, L.C.

gusted West Ottawa Athletic Uhc end 0f the three periods but,half 43-30 but still had to fight!
Director Roger
Hosner’smen had enough' fire
the Crusadersin the second
Both JCkssman and Jenison p0Wcr (0 tame the baby cats. half,
mentor Larry Randle felt the
Unity threw in 22 markers
officials let the game get out of |
c hlG" ^ 18 P° s in the third quarter compared
tor the Pantherswhile adding (0 oniy 12 points for Muskegon
.

-

in

The

Borr

^
KM

the

!

job.”

.

w
on
--------

one

i

Homecoming

and 4-9 overall.

-After a

point lead in the first' quarter i
and a seven point lead in the
third quarter Hamilton went
1 to beat t he Byron Center
Bulldogs,71-66 in basketballaction here Friday night.
The Hawkeye-Bulldog matj

Age

;

Leila Post Hospital here Thurs- ; Bleyker presided at the business
one- meeting. The annual banquet

NASHVILLE. Tenn.

day evening following a

Tie Albion

-

Dr.

Frances Marie Howell, 81. a
George Heeringa
for members and husbandswas
Visscr once again paced the
year illness.
former Holland resident, died
West Ottawa attack with 25 marSurviving are his w i f e planned for Feb. 27 with comThc Hope College matmen Rcdeker. a 1956 Hope College Goldie; two sons. Donald Mold mittee in charge of Mr. and here early Thursday following
kers while Walker came off the
Lynn Loncki
an extended illness.
failed to advance its MIAA graduate, was elected presibench with 21 big ones. Bosma
of Romeoville,111., and Allen Mrs. Jerry Arens and Mr. and
former Panther flash
season record as they came up; dent and chief executive offiBorn in Philadelphia,she was
Mrs.
Herman
Breuker.
The
added 14. Dave Van Surksum
Alold of Lockport,111.; three
with a 23-23 tie with Albion in cer and a director of the bank.
a 1914 graduate of Barnard Coland Jim Wccmhof led Jenison ccllent leadership and scoring
j stepdaughters, Mrs. Albert activityfor the evening was a
with 26 and 22 counters respec- form,
ALLENDALE
G rand i wrestl'ngaL'tion tere Fridad The chmge in atoWstralion | uKTStami oTcisSo “Mra! slide program on electrical*eBe’ lolumbia University and
lively.
I The 6’7”, 230-pounder, a for- Valley'sbig three of Jeff
Hol* vvldl a L''<'1 ovcra51 ann0?nced
he board of gurjey (Marge) Howe of safety in the home. Lunch com- a. 1921 graduateof the Uniyer°' Michigan Medical
'This was the first time this mcr West Ottawa standout in Don Myles and Tony Smith record and a 1-1-1 loop rtcord directorsol the bank, becomes Br(ietjsvj||e
an(j Mrs. Diane mittce for the March meeting .
will be Jean Goeman. Millie ^cnooi. After internshipin
season that Jenison had lost a footle track an(i baseball, in tallied 78 of the Lakers’ 95 will host Calvin Tuesday. etteetwe March 4 wmen the pro- 1 ^^05) smjth 0f Pullman:
addition to basketball,leads the points Friday night in a 95-91 1 The
I'!?, chairman ot me Doarfl, two stepsonSiCharles Larsen of
1

GVSC

,

Turns

Back Foe

;

I

j

-

.

..vV.

f

Lcnde,

v

,
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1

summary:

j

Chix Shock

&

11.

4th

jfft,

Mvaa.-s

s

moved there permanentlyfour
directors.
Coach Tom Villemurc’s Lakers.
i Creek, and one brother,Richard
; Moving.
150 pounds — Kirby Howard (H)
years ago.
pinned
Bob
Currier.
Heeringa
will
continue
as
Jan.
The losers arc 12-8.
Mold of Berwyn, 111.
158 pounds — Paul Holdren (A) president of Hart and Cooley
She was medical clinician at
1 Last year he averaged 12.2 Ihe<>/ Lende poured in 33 pinned Jim Cannon.
Pedestrian Hit
the Holland Baby Clinic for 30
167 pounds — Jim Shandlcr (A) ManufacturingCo. of Holland.
,, points and led the club with |
dec. Ray Bower. 10-4.
years and was in charge of the
Redekcr has spent 12 years
177 pounds- Dave Cornell (A) pinCrossing Street
crippled children’sprogram in
in banking and began his car^^'d^J^^esUinc trim lum- an 8 2 rcbound average. " .Steve Cinder was high for the ned Dan Dykstra.
190 pounds—Tim Mamroe (H) tied
the Holland schools for 30 years.
out.M.inding w •
t‘ . /Mass Lynn is in thc school of Civil losers with 29 points. Lamar
Circuit
eer with Old Kent Bank and
Tom Schuller 12-12.
. .
Dennis James Maatman, 18. she and Eleanor Jones estabHeavyweight — Kevin Schaefer
GRAND HAVEN — Richard of L30 Summit St., sustained , Hshed Girl Scout and Cub
(A) won on forfeit.
first O-K White Division loss lla,e "(,llv
Walton 16.
Harry McCloud IS of Sauga- a fractured right leg when Scout units in Holland and she
of the season, 39-22 here Thurs- 1 ------- r
tuck. IS scheduled lo appear in struck by a car Friday at 7:57 |was acUvt in the program (or
day night.
: Ottawa CircuitCourt Feb. 11 to
p.m. while attempting to cross 20 years. She was a member ol
IJace charges ol grand larceny :17th SI 209 feet west ol First United Methodist Church,
Thc high flying Chix of Coach
following his arraignment in Cleveland
; Surviving is i sister Mis?
Jim Rynsburgerarc off to their
: District Court Wednesday where
Holland police said Maatman Helen
Howell of Nashville
best start ever with a 9-1;
'he waived examination. was attemptingto cross
‘J __________
J
McCloud, employed at a scr- south to north and apparently c .
/o
The Chix will host Holland!
vice stationat Lakewood Blvd. failed to see the car westbound ® equipment burns
Tuesday.
The summary:
and Bee Line Rd. in Holland on 17th and driven by Jan David Holland firemen were called
100 pounds— Dour Van Dusscn !/.)
township, was arrested at the Petersen. 27. of 429 West 21st to the home of Roxanne Me*
dre Grec FlellinRcr,2-0.
the Kent County Airport Jan. St. Petersen said ho attempted Alpine. 197 East Ninth St.,
107 pounds— Greg Nicdcnthal (I'll)
dec. Rick Potter. 14-1.
18 after thc station was report- to stop but slid on the snow- Thursday at 6:29 p.m. where a
114 pounds — Tom Wagner (FH)
edly left open and a large covered
short developed in radio cquipdec Brian Smith. 7-1.
121 pounds— Cecil Biggs (Z) dec.
amount of cash was missing. Maatman was admitted to ment. Firemen said damage
Bogcr Faunkner,5-4. .....
Authorities said about $1,400 Holland Hospital where his con- was confined to the equipment
128 pounds— Tom Syticn (FH) pinwas reported missing from the dition Saturday was listed as but no damage estimate was
ned Randy
.
131 pounds— Gary Wabcke (Z) 6-6

State's

61-63 win over Columbia here

Best B Unit
/

f

;

I

•

^

.

McCloud Bound

;

To

I

Court

,
;

,

:

Ave.

|

record.

from

M

•

|

;

pavement.

j

Lamer.

draw with Mick Hinton.
140 pounds-DanFaunkner (FH)
dec Mike Zuverink. 7-3.
147 pounds— Leo Statema (Z) dec.
lion Gary. 14-3
157 pounds—Dan- Kraal (Z) pinned Tom Salsbury.
160 pounds—Paul Grabcrek (HI)
dec. Gene Kraal. 17-1.
187 pounds — Paul Meeuscn <Z)
pinned Mike Buth.
Heavyweight
Steve Vanden
Bosch (Z) pinned Dave Gary.

Jerrald H. Rc^ciTer

He
was. vice president of the
Metropolitan National Bank of
Trust Co. in Grand Rapids.

—

Zeeland Lumber Loses

Karmington and president of
the First State Bank of Charle-

To Starlighters,44-37

voix.

In action Wednesday

i

He was presidentof the Charlevoix Board of Education,

n

Holland Township Recreation

directorof the Charlevoix Lions
Chib and vice president of thc
consistory of the Community

basketball, Starlightersdefeated

Zeeland Lumber, 44-37, Holland
Hoofing downed Independents,
40-38 and Pine Creek stopped;
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 41-38
in overtime.

Dude’s handed

J u r r

i

e s

Construction its first loss in 10
games, 30-19, Hubbard Feed’s
smacked Pete’s Place, 36-33 and

General Electric s

t

h n n c d

Ovcrisel Merchants, 37-26 in
jlay Thursday.

i

|

t

i

NEW CHIEF - Thc
unit was reviewed by

Holland Coast Guard

new chief Wednesday after ceremonies were conducted
changing the command. Chief Ronald Perry,
a 14-year veteran of the Coast Guard,
succeeds Chief Wilbur McVay who was
tranferredto Kwajhalcin Island in the
South Pacific.Perry had been attachedto
the polar icebreaker Wcstwind out of Baltiits

I

more since 1971 and made one trip to thc
Arctic.He served at Ludington from 1969 to
1971 and prior to that spent a year in Vietnam as petty officer on board a patrol boat
A native of Glens Falls, N Y., Perry and his
wife Jo Ann live at 466 East 16th St. Perry
succeeded McVay at Ludington when McVay was sent to the Holland station.
(Sentinel photo)
)

Reformed Church of

Charlevoix.

Origionally from Waupun,
Wis*., Redekcr is married to
the former Elsie Vande Zande
' and they have four children.
People’s State Bank is

a. sub-

j

;

1

1

I

'

CONFERENCE PANEL - An

;

i

i

Western Theological Seminary on

Jan.

22

included an afternoon panel discussionwith

1

of First Reformed Church, Lansing, III.; Dr.

(left to right)

sidiary of Old Kent Financial

Rapids.

at

j

jCorp. headquarteredin Grand!
‘

all-day con-

ference on the Evangelical Movement held

1

Thc Rev. Russell E. Horton

Richard Lovelace,associate professor of
church historyat Gordon-Conwdl Seminary
in Massachusetts;
Dr. William C. Brownson

Jr.,

Western

professor of preaching; the

Rev. Jay R. Weener, Second Reformed
Church, Kalamazoef and Dr Donald G.
Bloesch, professor of theology at the Theological Seminary of the Universityof Dubuque, Iowa About 50 guest ministers and
interested lay persons joined the faculty
and student body of the seminaryin th«
conference. (Western Seminary photo)
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Lakers Beat

1974

7,

Couple Returns

Accidents

FromTripTo

A car driven by Fay Imogene
| Key, of 31 East 17th St., south' bound on River Ave. attempting a left turn onto 16th St.
Monday at 6:32 a.m., collided with a car westboundon 16th
and operated by Frances
Puente, 16, of 113 West Tenth

Aquinas For

Niagara

Grand Valley
State College basketball team
chalked up its 15th win of the
season and second over Aquinas
College, 93-78 here Monday

,

Aquinas jumped out to a 10-4
lead but after that it was all
Grand Valley, as the Lakers
moved out to a 47-38 halftime
lead.

|

Mary

Valley. Sid Bruinsma, who started at forward in place of the
injured Kimm Griffin hauled
down eight caroms and scored

-

basketball to Monday night at Grand Valley

Smith (34). Al Keener (33) of the
Tommies and Jeff Lende (24) of GVSC are
also shown. The Lakers jolted Aquinas for

State Colleges. Playing fine defense for the

the second time this season, 93-78.

Roy McCahill (45)

of Aquinas College has no place to pass the

freshmen

team which routed the University of Michigan last week at
Ann Arbor, 75-55, just got by
the Lakers in the prelim con-

Lakers are Sid Bruinsma (42) and Tony

travel to

Northwood Wednesday.

Hope College senior Ronald
Posthuma of Grand Rapids has

Christian

3.87

Mr-.

(Sentinel photo)

Hopes Ron Posthuma
Receives Another Honor

test, 72-67.

accomplishmentby being named president "of the student body.
to the 1973 College Division }je lettered four years on the
Holland ChristianHigh School Academic All-Americanfoot- Hope footballteams at defeninstrumentaliststook part in the baI1
sive tackle. He was named to
District Solo and Ensemble Posthuma was also recently the all-MIAA squad this past
Festival held Saturday on Hope ".ame(, the recipientof a pres- scason as the Fiying Dutchmen
College Campus. Henrv P. Van- l?.,0USA ^a1.10*131CollegiateAth- captured the championshipwith
der Linde is the director. i letu\ Association (NCAA) post- an unbeaten record.

tfam-

,

Soloists earning first division graJbatA ^cbolaJship:, .

raM6:;nvE;
c
v3
Lmdc

„

.I

Posthuma

is

one of just two

!

H
Pnd

!

' S9.

,

Kathy Guldens and

“

^

their originalsongs. "Sing Out
Brothers and Sisters”and "Sunday Morning Song” (featuring
kazoos and plenty of joking
around on stage.
Another
selection in line with the funfilled spirit of the evening was

Pustaver, 65. of route 3, Fennville,died late Monday in Community Hospital followinga six-

along.

Richard T. of Denver, Colo, and

D

8

audi-

D

Sl"
served

_

F™' G,a»d

S

^e

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Balks,

of

‘j

jEfTomville

^
Cafd

239 Wcst

i/jXV/

o(

Mr

^

and

„

a

DIRECTORY

«nd carnation petals.
Attendingthe groom were
the hifbX? jerry BeTns, Dale

SL

ket of rose

1*1^

Kn' l^nk

Mrs

and Ricky Berens. brother

ds

Slan|ev y.lums

^ EgSr

^

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

of

“'"t* SnOmOtHon

HCT

74

Complete

m

Ferris .

Colleges.

Repair

Dimes

March

Service

•

1

—

Ohio.

;

i

-

M.

Elkhart.
clarinet
Mother Wl TWO
nw

HatVTs^-

rRAMn

^

fatl^r- , n
Mrs. Penna and Rasmussen
boer, M. De Free, drum quartet K?eellJ; 71, of 626 clmton Sl» were convincing in their roles
and
Naber A Stephenson who has two son-s "ving in of frustratedparents

_

sendaal, T, Langejans, J. Hev-

,.D HAVEN —

Mrs.

John

K. Potter end' K. Zwagerman!

™“dt^>lurd-aL,aLhe': the aildie"cec°uld idei'' wJSl

flute

“Sc?

15

-

ssr

w„

Dimes.

t

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

Painting

_

.

, „

Ur- an(l Mrs-

^

^en

WmoM

P.

of Wheaton, Hi., announce

A

1

three daughters,Mrs. Arlene

(Ottawa County)

• RESIDENTIAL
t

jMTOOb.le^ w.11
10 a.m.

r-'

—

.

Inn.

.

,

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

• EAVES TROUGHING

an<i

r

467 East lakawoodBlvd.

Holland Ready

(

Set

Rudzie-

Memorial Rites

For Mrs. S. Briggs

&Vl"*uan^

Mrs. C.O. Peck

MSe

Succumbs at 88

22.

Rtiidonlitl

Ph. 3924913

430 W. 21il

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

For Homo, Storo

BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Mrs. Briggs was

a

for Progress" drive for $100,000 for a

Chamber of Commerce.
Presentation was made at a kickoff breakfdst Monday in Warm Friend Motor Inn.

'

Inn.

new

Reformed Church.
In addition to her husband,
Sanford, she is survived by
three daughters, Susan, in the
Peace Corps in Jamaica, Mrs.
Robert (Mary) Foley of Tucson,
Ariz. and Patricia,a senior at
West Ottawa High School; a
granddaughter,Julana Foley;
her father, David Cornellierof
Holland; a brother, David
CornellierJr. of Stockton,Calif,

and a
(Sentinel photo)

Forge

Mrs. Reuben La
San Diego, Calif.

L

—

------

_

_

For Mobil*
Trailers

—

Hamas and
Residential

and Commercial
0 ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Coven
CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Canvai A Synthetic Products

_ _
_

WEST MICHIGAN

392-9051

Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

CALL

Ottawa Painting

AND SAY

& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential

Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

sister,

'Of

• ENCLOSURES

Fully Insured

WATER?

was a member of Grace

facility for Holland

t PATIO CANOPIES

WANT SOFT

former

resident of St. Joseph, coming
to Holland three years ago. She

FIRST PLEDGE FOR CHAMBER BUILDING
— Terry Wolters (left) of Wolters Shell
Service presents a $500 check to Floyd
Folkert, general chairman of thV^'Building

• AWNINGS

be

Rochester, Minn.

|

grandchildren.

mssm

held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Grace
Reformed Church for Mrs. Sanford (Virginia) Briggs, 57, of
579 Woodland Dr., who died late
Thursday in Methodist Hospital,

|

.

nun mi

Industry

Memorial services will

-

D., and Carol J. GRAND HAVEN
Mrs.
Berens, 20, Hudsonville; Steven Clarence O. Peck, 88, of Spring
Maloney, 24, and Pamela Clift, Lake, died late Monday in a
20 Holland; William Dora. 19, local nursing home following
Grand Haven, and Joyce Elaine a short illness.
Troost, 19, Holland; Terry Dale The former Almira A. Miles!
Roelofs, 20, and Karen Sue Snip, was born in Holland Township,
Hudsonville; Steven Louis Bau-iand is the sister of Judge P’red
mann 21. and Beverly Ann Bre-.T. Miles Sr. of Holland. Her
mer, 18,
husband died in 1958. She was
Gary William Vander Laan. 'the oldest living member of the
21 Hudsonville, and Clara Jane (Spring Lake Baptist Church.
Kerkstra 21, Jenison; Darryl Surviving in addition to her
John Boersen, 18, Holland, and brother in Holland are t w o
Glenda Marie Ray, 21, Zeeland; daughters.Mrs. Peter (MarStanley Bruce Thompson, 19, guerite)Kemme of Spring Lake
and Linda Jean Van Wieren 17, and Mrs. Frank (Nell) Labno
Holland; James Robert Bailey of Chicago; three sons, Fred
IQ Holiand, and Gloria Ruth and Harry of Spring Lake and
ni. Roo
Roo, 18,
18, Zeeland; Michael Kenneth of Holland; 11 grand.....children and ,L“‘greatthree
Beyer, 19, and Cristi TNDe Jonge

DeSmet S.

HoUand.

•

No Job Too largo or Too Small

at

<

k

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

and GUTTERS

Trophies for first, second and
third place in amount of money
raised will be awarded.

>VT"(

MJW

BUILDER

....

land; Harold Raber, 38, and Tecumseh, and Mrs James
Susana Rodriguez,26. Holland; Marilyn) Morrison of Baton
Douglas Paul Brown, 26. and Rougo, La.; 17 grandchildren
Lynn Marie Veele. 20, Holland;
great-grandchild. A
WiUiam P. Doolittle. 24. St. s™. w'a3™- died m 1969.

Holland.

HOME

WORK
•

City CBers.

w“nso„,

and

HEAVY SHEET METAL

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
meet
PHONE 392-3394

Program.

croup

1972.

Licenses Issued

Joseph, end Sharon

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

i

• COMMERCIAL

1

Christ. Her husband died Oct. ector of this
Rhonda, to Jeffrey L. Siegers, augihle ; Baibara’ 10 Il0berl Lakewood Blvd., for registra27.
, .Dr.
......
Arendshorst
...... .....announced
...... . «on of Mr- and Mrs. James vande Vussc, son of Mr. and : tion. . Ottawa County deputies
Mrs. Gerald Vande Vusse of wl" P^ide an escort along the
Survivors include three sons, that the* March meeting'wouMsie€ors, 399 James St.
route. Coffee and doughnuts will
Jack, of Tarpon Springs, Fla., be in the Festival Room of the A may wedding is being Holland.
. „
...
, he served at Riverview Park
Loren and Bruce of Holland; Warm Friend Motor
planned,
A spring wedding is planned. wjtb tbe assistanceof the Tulip

Marriage

• INDUSTRIAL

snowmobilers,
whether members of the SnoDusters or not, may participate

Miss Barbara SeveH

Miss Rhonda McCallister

with

K

quartet.

Mechanical Repair!

•

Commerciil

^

Holland Men Dies d^uf taifot

Ver-

son, saxaphone duet; R.

•

Bumping

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

'

j

d.

Air Conditioning

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

K.

S

•
•

;

piano.

YOU-

_

^enrUry^JUD

.

!

u

SERVICE

flower girl, Miss Becky
wore a floor-length pink
crepe dress and carried a has-

Miss Lauma Balks

,

tet.

.

Jn

. «

The

!

Sunday.

-

“Godspell.”

^

___

DOUGLAS - Anton Marion

V™*

Ensembles wUh f.rst dms.on they had to be athletes who Feb.
^The of Grand Ra
the g,oom' and
Scott
Potter and her fiai
ratings were: C. Hoffman. K. made significant contributions
^ Leon
i nnn
..
. ' ____ . . Miller were ushers.
son
of Mr. and Mrs!
A.
Hofman, B. Hofman, brass trio; to their
.kv/ Tl. .U
Miss Balks Ls a 1973 graduate
Kraai, 579 West 29th St.
D. Tinholt, L. Schrotenbocr,i a political science and hisflute duet; S. Genzink, D. tory major, Posthuma carries a ,s Entertajnecj
Muj Potter Ls completing 0'Michi6an MSlf
work on her master's degree in and 15 Presen -V Caching in the
Witteveen, flute duet; C. De
social work at Ohio State Uni- Holton Public Schools. Mr. \f\/\\ \ Benefit
Kock, J. Vander Veen, clarinet
By
Players
duet; N. Texer, S. Naberhuis,
versity while Mr. Kraai earned Vilums is a student at
,
Jlute, clarinet duet; V. Ver
his engineeringdegrees from state
Of
The Century Club members Michigan Technological Uni.
. .
'Beek, L. Wesseldyke, flute, Dies in Indiana
met in Jefferson School Audi- versity and is employed at Walk. An Aug' ' wedd ng Ls )e ng
clarinet duet; D. Rietsma. S.
The second annual Ottawa
ELKHART, Ind.
Harold torium Monday evening and er Manufacturingin
planned.
Machiele,______
baritone ____
duet and C.
Sno-Dusters - March of Dimes
Mouw, K. Boeve. C. Boeve, C. Eitfvensc, 69, died at his home, were entertained by a group of The couple plans a March 30
"Snomothon has been slated for
Pelon, S. Gunnink, brass quin- here
repertory players from the Hoi- wedding in Grand Haven
Saturday, Feb. 9, with the event
Born in Holland, he married land CommunityTheatre.
' to take participantsto
Second division soloists in- tbe farrow Nella Weller there Dr. William Arendshorst,
i Riverview Park on the Grand
eluded: Mark Beelen. tuba; J. and moved to Elkhart from Hoi- president, welcomed members
River for a total round trip of
Jansen, violin: T. Langejons, 'and 39 years ago. He retired and guests and introduced Mrs.
42 miles.
tympani; N. Meiste, L. Dorn- in 1966 Jrom the Railway Postal Phyllis Holt who in turn introOperating much like t h e
bush, E. Den Ouden, L. Steen- Service and worked as a tax duced the program "a famous
March of Dimes walkathons, the
wyk,
Bosman and M. consultant for H. R. Block in comedy written by a famous'
snomothon relies on sponsors
Weaver,
Elkhart. He was a member of playwright to be presented by
for each rider pledging a
Second divisionensembles; L. First Presbyterian Church, serv- not-quite-so-famousactors.”
designated amount of money for
Steenwyk, B. Vogelzang, clari- 1 ing as a deacon and member of The characters were a bride,
each mile completed.
net duet; J. Teusink, L. Baas, the church board of trustees, played by Kathy Haynes: a
Last year’s snomothon raised
clarinet duet; K. Luidens, S. He was also a member of the groom, played by Frank Wiermore than $1,300 for the Ottawa
Slootheak,flute duet; K. Bos- Hailway Mail Association.enga; the bride’s mother, playCounty Chapter of the March
man, B. Hop, flute duet;
Surviving in addition to his cd by Nona Penna. and the
of Dimes as 52 snowmobilers
Knoper, P. Van Slooten, flute wife are two sons, Norman A. i daddy, played by Dick Rasmusrode from Holland to Grand
duet; C. Ver Hoef, S. Jacobs, and Larry K. Lievense, both of sen.
Haven and back.
flute duet, K. Banger, E. Hoek- ,
The plot concerned a wedding
Sponsor sheets and registrasema, J. Dykstra,
that couldn'tget started on
tion forms are available at
trio; D. Rotman, R. Michmerof
timC beCaUSe
bride refused
Holland area snowmobile
huizen, cornet duet; D. Wal-|,T,VI"V',
'
to appear in spite of the somedealers and merchants o r
directly from the March of

Harold Lievense

Dies in Douglas

month illness.
Born in Waukegan, 111., he
was employed as a foreman for
the Clyde Park District, Cicero,
Loggins and Messina’s "Your 111. for 16 years, retiring in
Mama Don’t Dance and Your 1970. Jn 1971 he and his wife
Daddy Don’t Rock and Roll," moved to Fennville.He was a
after which the audience remember of Darja Lodge.
sponded to "1 Believe in Music”
Surviving in addition to his
with hand clapping end sing- wife, Anna S. are two sons.

Miller,

Miss Terry Linda Potter

collegiatecareer. In addition, Hope basketballgame Saturday, t€r o‘

teams.

;

)

I

Miss Terry Linda Potter

Rnebacker Dale

PlKt'QV6l\ v)J»

rvm#

i

2

Poppema and Loren Schipper
Nations di
winne^ P°St8rad SCh°lar‘
cornets; Kevin Hofman and t Tom Re^ner who is a ship winner.
Calvin Felon baritone horns; ; mcmber 0nhe sports informa The Great Lakes Colleges AsSteve Gunmnk. tuba; Lvonne directorsassociation sociation is well represented.
Den Ouden. Cathy Dykstra and To qualify foT nomination. Joining Posthuma arc DePauw

STiSrST,;
Nancy ^

1

audience knew it had been
worth the wait.
The singers kept up a fast
pace, which includedtwo of

residents.

s

b

M

A

k-

i

j footbalAtea™ is seleded^bv
^AH^AmeriMn’^'nlp
Vender
flute, mcmbers the Col,
^
Scott Vander Linde. French lnformationDirectors of Am- other 15 M,chlgan Tech semor
horn; Paul Van Schouwen. erica Posthuma was nominated
trumpet; Jim Smith, Teresa
football coach Rav tle Cre/k who ,lke PosthurTia

..

the Lord for the Nighttime” the

LVC

In.”

grade point average (on a
has been active

4.0 scale). He

FncpmMp PntinrK

y

^the,

Engagements Announced

received another honor for out- both on the football field and on
standing academic and athletic campus, presently serving as

And

»01iana’

stepped on stage to open with W1U t* m01 e
licll UiaillUIIU
Neil
Diamond aung,
song, "Thank
maim

KEEr
E LEE
r iLEn

~,'nin
NO PLACE TO GO

,

a

Is

E,

eight points.
Aquinas hit on 40 per cent
of its shots while Grand Valley
netted a blistering 55 per cent.

mncir

Perhaps the versatility of the Robart \ 0f Honolulu. Hawaii:
Mrs. Donald J. Berens
group mis best displayedin tbree daughters, Mrs. Ralph
of Holland and Donald A.
(leavens photo)
an encompassing selection of (Lorraine) Never of Dana. 111.,
Kooiman of Zeeland.
The wedding rites were Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. songs from "Fiddler on the Mrs jobn (Shirley) Kreggl of
Roof,” and their own arrange-Cicero and Mrs LUgene (Bar.IT*
are
residi"e
31
™Ule
2. ment of a medley from the bara) Rjeth of Stickney,111.; 12
R. Salisbury.The bride was atfollowing their honeymusical,
grandchildren;two brothersand
m°“" al Nia/ara Falls. They Two other favoritesthat were a sister in Illinois,
h
married Jan. 25 in Burfamiliar to most of the
byAGreceDtondwas' held alter. nips Wesle5'a" chureh in an cnee were "Joy to the Word,” four Boys, Two Girls
(which you might know as
...
the ceremony at the home ^ehvveni.ne t^evm0',-Wimam0rmffl
"Jeremiah") and the song that Sorn in Are° nospitals
Osborne. Mrs' Fjence"^
a wedding dinner was
j
.
p (j
made the SerendipitySingers Holland and Zeeland Hospifamous,
"Crooked Little Man.” tals report five new babies.
at Point WeslI Heasky was soloist
For the final selection,the Born in Holland Monday were
The bride is the former singers asked the audience to a daughter. Julie Ann. to Mr.
Peggy A. Miller, daughter of clap and sing along as they and Mrs. Daniel Coward, 14757
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Miller, launched into an energeticcom- Vanessa Dr., and a son, Bradroute 1, Hopkins. The groom is
bination of "Swing Low Sweet ley .John, to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Chariot," "This Train,” and Boerigter, route 2. Hamilton,
Berens, route 2, Dorr.
topping it off, "When the Saints Born today was a son, Juan
The bride was attired in a Go Marching
f ablo. to Mr. and Mrs. Fermin
floor-lengthwhite gown of orA member of the group. Ed Berrios, 14245 James St.
ganza over nylon featuring two Hollingsworth,was pleased with Born Monday in Zeeland were
: rows of lace down the front,
the Holland audienceand felt a son, Gabriel Andrew, to Mr.
an empire waise and matching that they were responsive to and Mrs. Gorge Gaete, 2363
train. A Dutch-style cap held
the group's show. He hoped that 30th St., Wyoming, and a son.
her fingertipveil trimmed with
this would be the beginning of Daniel,to Mr. and Mrs. James
matching lace. She carried a more live entertainment in the Looman, 4687 Beech St., Holcascade of red roses and white
area. a hope which is shared land,
1 1 carnations.
by many
Born in Community Hospital.
Miss Vicky Miller was her
Through the efforts of Rich- Douglas, a daughter. Christina
sister’s maid of honor and wore ard Den Uyl at Point West, the Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
a burgundy floor-lengthdress Serendipity Singers were con- Carswell, route 2, Lot 18.
,of crepe trimmed with white traded for this engagement. Paw Paw.
and burgundy lace. Wearing
similar pink gowns were the
bridesmaids,Miss Nancy Miller and Miss Kathy Miller, also
the bride's sisters.Each carried one long-stemmed,rose.

The Lakers took down 41 rebounds to 36 for the Tommies.
Lende had 12 to pace Grand

f5’

Zimmerman

P

the response

Donald Kooiman

fo

a

diffi- ^

The chapel of First United
Methodist Church was the scene
Saturday, Jan. 26, of a simple
wedding ceremony uniting in
marriage Mary L. Zimmerman

with 16

High Solo

L.

Wed

Muskegon

performance
nnH aJ]
Holland, two capacityaudiences
and good music.
fTned the
Although the group was de- of young «nd„nol^^e ‘'^r^
layed because of traveling
k imnod there

full of fun

Roberts, 22, of
Lincoln, Neb., southbound on
River which struck the rear of
a car stopped ahead and driven
by Kathleen Margaret Sterken, 28. of 382 Lincoln Ave.

Aquinas with A1 Keener netting
18. Paul Gnepper chipped in
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by Debra A.

and Joe Franges added 14.
Steve Krynock had 24 for

Grand Valley will

at Point West Monday night,

Patrick Yankee, 2, of 264
Norecrest Place, Holland, suffered minor injuries when the
car in which he was riding
and another auto collidedMonday at 3:11 p.m. at River Ave.
and 16th St. The youngster was
to seek his own treatment. He
was a passenger in a car driven

evening.

Aquinas rugged

Crowd

St.

ALLENDALE —

GVSC blew it open in the
second half by grabbing a 17point margin with 8:56 to play
before the Tommies came back
to cut the gap to nine points
85-76 with 3:06 left.
Jeff Lende and Don Myles
hit for 29 and 24 points for
Grand Valley while Tony Smith
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